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Tht Ntwt Has Bean A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
VOLUM€ 95 -NUMBER 50 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1966 PRICE TEN CENTS
It #5 Local Court
Holland Municipal Court has
been a busy place of late with
processing many cases, most of
them regarding traffic.
Four persons paid fines and
costs of $85.10 on charges of
driving under the influence of
intoxicating liquor. They are
James Merrill Hellebrands Jr.,
34, of 453 West 20th St.; Earl
Neil Driy, 47, of 248 West Ninth
St.; Robert William Kurth, 21,
of 342 Third Ave., and Antonio
A. Arredondo, 24, of 268 East
Ninth St.
Raul Banda. 31, of 482 West
21st St., was sentenced to serve
30 days on a disorderly-intoxi-
cated charge. The sentence will
run concurrently with another
3(klay sentence for simple lar-
ceny.
Celestino Garza, 18, of 256
West Ninth St., was sentenced
to serve 15 days and pay $59.10
on a disorderly - intoxicated
count. A 15-day sentence had
previously been suspended The
jail term will start Dec 27.
Edward William Haist, 21,
Hamilton, was given six months’
probation on charges of careless
driving and failure to report an
accident. He must pay $5 a
month oversight fees and make
restitution for damages for $75
Richard D. Spear, 21, of 37
James St., paid $22 on a care-
less driving charge. He also
must surrender his operator's
license to the court for 30 days.
Dirk Van Tamelen, 17, of 57
West Central, Zeeland, was put
on probation for six months on
a disorderly-indecent language
charge. He was assessed $15.10
costs and must pay $5 a month
oversight fees.
Thomas Spence, 30, of 16 North
„ , River Ave., paid $31.60 on a dis-
mmute until a final flurry of orderly-intoxicated charge,
iwmbi in the ast 18 seconds [ Richjrd A Yord Fruk.
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Brochure
HISTORICAL COMMISSION - Representatives
of institutions participating in the Dutch-
American Historical Commission study the
Michigan Historical Commission plaque in Cen-
tennial Park commemorating the Settlements
of the Dutch in Michigan. This picture, taken
at an early planning session in Holland, shows,
left to right, Dr. William S|>oelhof, president
of Calvin College; Dr. Calvin Vander Werf,
president of Hope College; Dr. Herman J.
Bidder, president of Western Theological Semi-
nary; Dr. Harold Dekker. academic dean of
Calvin Theological Seminary, and Mayor
Nelson Bosnian of Holland, a member o( the
board ol trustees of Netherlands Museum
'Penna-Sas photo)
GIFT CHRISTMAS TREE-Brother Frederick
• left) and Brother Nicholas, representing St.
Augustine Seminary, help Holland Hospital di-
rector Fred Burd (right) turn on the lights of
the Christmas tree the seminarians presented
to the hospital. The 20 foot tree, grown on thfe
seminary grounds, was cut down and trucked
to the hospital under the direction of Father
Wierman. and sub-prior and procurator at St.
Augustine Seminary The tree stands at the
northeast corner of the hospital grounds
• Sentinel photo)
November
Permits Hit
$177,340
Dutchmen Are
Lone Leaders
In MIAA Race
New Commission Seeks
To Preserve Old Papers
Hope College and Western In recognition of the accom-
Theoiogieal Seminary of Hil- plishments of the past, we de-
land and Calvin College and sire to make a cooperative ef-
Calvin Theological Seminary of fort to gather and preserve
Grand Rapids are cooperating this record in order that it
in a venture with the Nether- may be available for study in
lands Museum to gather and the future. A people who have
preserve historical papers for lost the knowledge of their be-
1 study in the future. ginnings have lost their treas-
1 Known as the Dutch-Ameri- ured heritage ''
can Historical Commission, this Leaders said persons whase
organization will collect person- memories carry them back to
al papers, correspondence, bus- the early days of the colony
iness records, diaries, note- are growing increasingly few.
books, old newspapers, scrap- Records and letters of those
books and museum articles. early days are all too easily
Willard C. Wichers, director lost or overlooked, and the
of Netherlands Museum who new commission appeals to all
announced formation of the new these persons for their cooper-
group at a recent meeting of a t i 0 n in preserving such
Michigan Historical Com- materials.the -
mission in Lansing, said plans
call ( 0 r depositing museum
1 items in the Netherlands Mu-
seum while all others will be
deposited in the institution to
which they are most closely
related. In all cases, however, ttI _ . „ „
a duplicate of the documents 2^ Holland, dep-
• will be available for any par- director of Allegan ( ounty
ticipating institution and full Hesouri'e Development Commit-
• «« . In/1 IAJQC nr orJn l*»r?
Mrs. Me Dowall
Attends Workshop
Mrs. Elizabeth C. Me Dowall,
recognition will be given to
the donor.
The new commission
soon to make public announce-
ment of its field agents who
will aid the commission in the
tee, Inc , was graduated last
Friday from the University of
hope's ^ Lssour‘ Extension Division's
)unee- (-’ommuni,y Action Training Cen-
ter in Columbia, Mo
The two-week workshop de-
collection of materials. Mean- -signed for Community Action
while, people wishing to depos- Program (CAP) directors for
it historical materials with the *
assured clear distance, $22
>- suspended, traffic school; Javier
21 Segala Martinez, Fennville, ira-
15 proper turn, $12; Earl Hughes,
« route 1, speeding, $17; James.
Totals
Bell, f ....... 3
Lowman, f ..... 3
Breckenfeld. c ... 4
Genson, g ..... 4
...... 29 23
Albion (74)
FG FT FF TF
Ronald Bos, 1215 Marlene, smaHost lineups in college bas-
panel room in basement, $150; ketball— 5’7'' Ed Stephens and
James Sal. contractor. 11 Don Genson at guard.
Central Building Co., 7 East 59 Bell and 6 1" Jeff
Seventh St., upstairs remodel- Lowman at forward, and 6'3”
ing, $1,995; Bob Vork contrac- B|11 Breckenfeld at center.tor 1 Dooley’s plan was to press. ( genson 2  n
Al Kalkman, 765 East Eighth and .ll worked, forcing Hope into Stephens g 2 1
St., fence, $150; Sears, contrac- 1 J® first-half ball control errors. Horner 1 ?tor. I H0?6 didn't belp matters any by Wilson 1 9
- firing 51 shots at the basket staub .......... ,
with just 15 finding the range o 0
fof a dismal 29 4 per cent in 7jem
the first 20 minutes I**
Hope never led in the first
half, trailing by as many as
nine points (23-14 and 25-16)
but managed to battle to a near
stalemate at halftime (41-39 in
favor of Albion).
After spotting the Britons two
16 81
Allegan Light
Plant Vote
Slated Jan. 18
ALLEGAN — Registered vot-
ers. who expect to be out of
the city when a special election
is held here Jan. 18 to deter- quick baskets to open the sec-
mine whether Allegan's light ond half, Hope came on strong
plant is to be sold, should ap- to take control of the boards and
ply now for absentee ballots, also take its first lead of the
the city council advised Tues- 1 game
day.
8 2
Totals 30 14 24 74
According to the city charter,
the proposed sale of the muni-
cipal plant to Consumers Power
Company for $1,782,000 hinges
on approval by a three-fifths
majority of city electors.
The council plans to meet in
special session next week to pass
on a pre-election brochure pres-
ently being prepared for distri-
bution to the public. According
to Mayor C. J. Smith and the
council, the publication is being
designed to present both sides
-pro and con — relative to
the proposed sale of the utility.
With junior forward Floyd
Brady and sophomore center
Bruce Van Huis in command
of the boards, the Dutchmen
raced to a 49-44 lead, outscor-
ing their hosts 10-2 in a four-
minute stretch.
Hope extended its lead to nine
points (62-53) when Brady rip-
ped off five straight points and
wasn't headed until Rick Ziem
an unheralded Briton freshman’
came through with a long jum-
per and a pair of free throws
to cut Hope’s lead to 72-70 with
just over three minutes remain-
nVin ! I CorpT is Pfc ” Wilburn B'.
Jr JIm . ad€'iw*y iumP«r | Saylor who entered the Ma-
from eight feet gave Hope a j rine Corps in March of lira
four-point advantage which was
once .....
L. Christler, of 1523 Ottawa
Beach Rd . red light, $12, and
no operator's license on person,
$15 (10-day sentence suspended
provided no driving without li-
cense).
Saralee Jean Hoffman, of
14392 James St., assured clear
distance, $10; Jack Konmg, of
36 West 38th St., assured clear
distance. $10; Elmer R. Kuhl- '
of 2456 142nd Ave., as-
sured clear distance, $10; Peter
R Spierenburg, of 642 East Cen-
tral Ave., Zeeland, assured clear
distance, $10.
Brent Dee Heerspmk, of 1918
Willow St., right of way, $10; 1
Harold W. Wills, East 12th St., ,
overtime parking. $12; James
Brown, of 276 West 17th St,,,
careless driving, $22.65; Wavne
, Groesbeck, of 32 West 17th St.,
speeding, $12.
12
8
8 man.
5
4
4
2
6
18
IN VJETNAM-S e r v i n g In
Vietnam with the U S. Marine
freshman this fall, sank a pair
In further action this week,
the council approval appomt-
mentment of Arthur Maakey to
.serve in place of a former resi-
dent, L E Edmunds, on the
city hoard of election canvas-
sers. Other board member* are
Thomas Cook, Weldon Rumery (Jarv Ryoma’i free throw and
and Ray Meiser, a basket by Brady with 1;S0
Council also recommended left was ill Hope needed When
construction of a ditch along they got posseasion of the hall
Bridge Hoad adjacent tn tin again the Dutchmen limply
Miller and Sweet properties to played keep away (or a half
*g*in cut to two when Bell,
the MIAA rushing champ as a
a ll.
of foul a hob
after taking his basic training
at San Diego. Calif. He took
his advanced (raining at
Camp Pendleton, Calif and
left for Vietnam on Nun. i
He is married to the lormer
Janice Burnett Hu address is
PH- Wilburn Saylor, 224tiU>4
Sfd BN vth Marines :ird Mar
My. 3rd PH, M Co. FMF
FPO San Kranciavu, Calif.
Burns 'Critical'
To 18-Month-Old
Hudsonville Boy
HUDSONVILLE - Eighteen-
months . old Gregory Dyke,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Calvin
Dyke, was in a critical condi-
tion in Butterworth Hosipitpal in
Grand Rapids Tuesday as the
result of burns suffered in an
explosion and fire at the family
home in Hudsonville.
His brother, Jeffe, 3, was
treated for burns of the feet
and released
Mrs. Dyke said the children
were at play in the basement
of the home Monday afternoon
when she heard an explosion
and found Greg's clothing afire.
The child suffered second and
third degree burns. Authorities
said the explosion was caused
I by a can of gasoline Fire dam-
, age waa minor.
Cor Goos Into Ditch
A car driven by Zoel J. Caron,
it, of NortWihi, III ran oil
M 40 at 48th & ami •mlcd up
1 in a ditch at l it urn W«ln«u
vtUy , acun diug to Holism! pybee
commission may contact mem-
bers of its board; Dr. Herbert
Brinks or Dr Gordon Spyker-
man, Calvin College and Sem-
inary; John May, Hope Col-
lege; Dr. Donald Bruggmk,
Western Seminary; Wichers,
Netherlands Museum; or the
librarians of the participating
institutions, Dr. Lester De
Koster of Calvin or Mildred
Schuppert of Western.
Wichers said cooperation be-
tween the Reformed and Chris-
tian Reformed Church commu-
nities in the area of historical
scholarship is not a new phe-
nomenon He pointed to corre-
spondence between Henry Beets
and Edward T. Corwin, the
respective historians of the
Christian Reformed and Re-
formed Churches, indicates
that as early as 1901 these
men were deeply concerned
about preserving historical rec- the purpose of expanding their
ords having common value for knowledge into new methods
the two denominations. and techniques for administer-
Much later, in 1949, a joint ing a community action program
committee of the two churches in the interest of rural corn-
published an English transla- munity development, was co-
tion of the Minutes of Classis sponsored by the Office of Eco-
Holland, 1848-1858. The new nomic Opportunity,
commission just formed repre- Throughout the eight month
sents an effort at institutional- program rural CAP administra-
izing this harmony for the pres- {0r>s from an area>s 0f the United
ervation of the historical ma- States will have an opportunity
terials of the Dutch in Mich- to hear noted authorities dis-
cuss a variety of subjects ap-
The concern of the commis- pljcable to rural community de-
wa-s aPHy described; 1 velopment and to participate in
The history of the Dutch- lectures and group discussions
Americans in Michigan for __
more than a century is a , r I C * J
saga of devotion and sacrifice. [ >11116 TO I rNClQy
Swim Pool
Committee
Reactivated
The Holland Board of Educa-
tion Monday night reactivated
its swimming pool advisory
committee to continue its work
as the community swimming
pool at 22nd St. and Maple Ave.
takes shape and nears comple-
tion.
Board Member Harvey Buter
outlined previous work of the
committee in promoting the
swimming pool election and
serving as an advisory group
in the planning
Serving on the committee
were Russel Bouws and Jerry
Jonker of the Christian Schools,
Pastor William Tol of the Sev-
enth Day Adventist Church.
Richard Arthur of St. Francis
de Sales School. Don Cochran
and Harvey Buter representing
local citizens and Supt. Dcnald
L. Ihrman as ex-officio mem-
ber.
Cochran has since left Hol-
land for a new position in Ohio
and a replacement is expected
to lx* named in his place. Func-
tion of the group will continue
to be as an advisory group re-
porting to the Board of Educa-
tion.
He said the Board of Public
Works has been contacted about
installing street lights similar
to the kind at the high school
and the Holland Garden Club
has offered to pay the fee for
landscaping plans by a regis-
tered architect and perhaps
contribute toward the landscap-
ing
The Junior Welfare League is
considering purchasing a resus-
citator for the pool with pro-
ceeds from the Candy Cane
Ball, Buter said.
In general, the committee will
work with Supt Ihrman to de-
velop a swimming program for
the fall opening of school.
Mrs. Elizabeth ('. McDowall
$15,000 Sought
In Damage Suit
GLAND HAVEN-Five Grand
Haven residents started t
.15, 000 damage suit in Ottawa
Circuit Court Monday as the re-
sult of a traffic accident on
M-45 in Robinson township Aug.
1966.
Kenneth Midkiff of Grand
Haven. June Midkiff, Roger
Midkiff and Mary and Rober
Scott Kolanko as plaintiffs seek
damages from Yvonne Wierding
and the Hartman garage at
Hudsonville.
Plaintiffs claim all five were
in lured in the accident near
120th Ave , east ol Grand Haven
Ihey claim that Yvonne Witrd-
mg was driving a car owned by
the garage ami was headed eui
on M 45 and that ahe drove to
the left of the Midkiff car, caus-
ing an acctdeul.
For Mrs. Anys
Mrs. Lavina A. Anys, 80, of
Port Sheldon Township, West
Olive, route 1, widow of Martin
Anys. died Wednesday noon at
Birchwood Manor Nursing Home
where she had been a patient
for the past six months.
Mrs. Anys was born in Chica-
go and had lived here for the
past 49 years. Her husband,
Martin, died in 1936. Mrs. Anys
was a member of the Harlem
Reformed Church.
Surviving are four sons. Ro-
bert, James, Russell and Bruce,
all of Port Sheldon Township; 11
grandchildren.
Funeral services will lx* held
Friday at 2 p m. at the Dykstra
Funeral Chapel with the Rev.
Roger Johnson officiating, Bur-
ial will tie in Ventura cemeterv.
The body ItBOjO* at (he Dsk
.dr* Chrt|H‘l whete relative* and
frientU may meet the famil)
. loAighl Itotn 7 to 9 p m.
Collect $22,325
So Far in Hope
Of Future Fund
A total of $22,325 was an- 1
nounced today by Clarence
Klaasen, chairman of the Hol-
land Community Campaign for
Hope College, following the sec-
ond report meeting of the cam-
paign. The drive for funds is
part of the "For the Hope of
the Future'' program of annual
giving for Hope College
In announcing the total to date.
Klaasen urged the campaign in-
terviewers to make all their
contacts, observing, "we still
have a long way to go if we're
to be successful in this year’s
effort." A $50,000 goal has been
set as the eommunit’s contribu-
tion to the college.
New monies reported today
totalled $10,200. To date, spe-
cial gifts division, headtd by
Herbert Marsilje, has reported
$3,650; special industrial divi-
sion, with William Beebe and
Herb Thomas as co-chairmen,
reported $3,500; industrial divi-
sion, also chaired by Thomas
and Beebe, has reported $11,460;
commercial division, chaired by
WMliam DeLong, has reported
$•>,390; and the professional di-
vision has reported $325. Neal
Steketee heads the professional
group.
The next report meeting will
be held Thursday, Dec. 22, at
7 30 a.m. at th college.
Two Can Collide
Can driven by Uoa M.
Mai ah, 33, of 713 Wildwood Dr. |
and William Vamlenberg 111,
32. of JW Lake shore Dr col-
lulwl on Ukvw&tti Hlvd, west
01 Beeline Rd at 4:13 p m.
Wednesday, Ottawa County »her. j
iff » dtputUNi aatd, .
“Invest in Their Futdre
Now" is the title of a pro-
posed brochure which the
Board of Education is planning
to distribute in connection
with a special school election
Jan 10 in voting operating
millage of 5.5 mills, an increase
of 25 mills over the current
levy.
The information, which the
board approved in general at
its monthly meeting Monday
night, follows a question-and-
answer format listing, time,
precincts, absentee ballots,
teacher salary comparisons
with other Ottawa county
school districts, curriculum
development, comparisons with
operational millage in other
districts, increase costs, and
the necessity for the vote.
Of the .seven k-12 districts in
Ottawa county, HoHand is
fourth on A. B. and M. A.
minimums, and fifth on A. B.
and M A maximums. The
A B schedule runs from $5,-
300 to $7,720, and the M. A.
runs from $4,600 to $8,420.
At present Holland is lowest
in total millage of the seven
districts, levying operational
millage of 13.77 and debt mill-
age of 3 for buildings and
site, for a total of 16.77 mills.
Spring Lake lists a total of
24 77. West Ottawa, 24.37;
Coopersville, 20.97; Hudson-
ville. 19 20; Zeeland, 18 37, and
Grand Haven. 1687
Supt Donald L. Ihrman also
read a letter from High School
Principal Fred S. Bertsch Jr.,
pointing out that the high
school conceivably could lose
its accreditation with the North
Central Association if addition-
al millage is not forthcoming.
The local high school has been
accredited with the North Cen-
tral Association since 1910 and
with the University of Michi-
gan since 1898
Bertsch explained that under
its policies and criteria, the
North Central Association has
eliminated its "Accredited-Ad-
ised" category for those sys-
tems with minor violations.
The next category is "Accred-
ited— Warned" which could
lead to dropping the school
unless corrective action is
promptly taken.
Bertsch wrote. "While not
wishing to be an alarmist, un-
less the board's proposal for
voted millage is passed at
some time prior to our eval-
uation wc will most certainly
be warned and it is conceivable
in light of the fact that the
community has defeated four
out of five proposals for operat-
ing millage in the past four
years that we could be consid-
ered in violation of this criter-
ion in any event
"Should the electorate con-
tinue to withhold from the
Board of Education thase op-
erating funds needed to con-
duct the present school pro-
gram. I would infer that we
would be forced to make
modifications, i m p r 0 v i s a-
tions and reductions which
would almost inevitably violate
some or all criteria on teach-
er load, instruction, and class-
room instructional materials
and equipment.” he wrote.
Holland High School is
scheduled for a reevaluation
during the 1967-68 school year.
Such a visit takes 24 to 3
days.
Supt Ihrman also announced
that the Senate Education Com-
mittee is concluding a series
of regional meetings through-
out the state with a meeting
Dec. 21 at 2:30 p m. in the
library of Holland High School.
President James 0. Lamb
presided St the meeting which
lasted 14 hours. All members
were present and Mrs. Lowell
Heneveld gave the invocation.
Mrs. Minnie Freehouse
Dies in Holland Hospital
Mrs. Minnie Freehouse. 81, n
route 1, Holland, died this morn
ing in Holland Hospital follow
mg a short illness. She hai
been a member of the Graal
schap Christian R e f 0 r m e <
Church.
Surviving are one son, Charle
of Holland; two daughters, Mrs
Harold Voss and Mrs. Johi
Timmermans, both of Holland
two grandchildren; two bre
thers, Otto Berkel of Allegai
and Grover Berkel of Holland
one sister, Mrs. Tom Cave 0
Dunningville.
Funeral services will be hel<
Saturday at 2 p.m. in the Muld
er Funeral Home with Evangf
list Robin Knaack officiating
Burial will be in Pilgrim Horn
cemetery.
Relatives and friends ma
meet the family at the Mulde
Funeral Home Friday from
to 9 p m.
Car Strikes Deer
A car driven by Robert Jen
ninga, 41, of Wyoming itrucl
a deer on M-48 east of IMNI
Ave at to p m. WeftiMf*** M
n| iu ottawi Omm
iff i depuiiea. The
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Panthers Stopped, 84-40
Grand Rapids South Christian
rolled over West Ottawa Friday
night 84-40 in an Ottawa - Kent
League basketball game played
at the West Ottawa gymnasium.
The big story of the game was
the superior rebounding of the
Sailors both offensively and de-
fensively, and the inability of
West Ottawa to hit field goals.
The win for South Christian
pushed its record to 2-0 in the
conference, while the loss for
the Panthers dropped them to
a 0-2 mark in the O-K and 0-3overall. I
West Ottawa coach Jack Bon- ,
ham started the game by using
a 2-1-2 zone defense hoping to
stop the .shooting of the Sailor
guards The strategy worked |
until the second quarter when [
guard Bob Bonnema hit for five
field goals to break the zone
The first quartgr was played
on even terms as both teams
traded field goals with South
Christian taking a slim 17-13
lead The second quarter was
the start of West Ottawa's down-
fall as they were unable to con- 1
nect for a field goal until 3:46
remained in the period They
were outscored 20 to 10. with
10 of South Christian's points
coming on long jump shots by
Bonnema
The lack of rebounding show-
ed as West Ottawa could only
get one shot This lack of offen-
sr.e rebounding by the Pan-
thers enabled the Sailors' to
open up their fast break which
repeatedly caught the defense
flat footed The winners led at
half 37-23
Bonham switched to a man
to man defense in the third quar-
ter hoping to stop the Sailors
Shinabarger
Paces 78-53
VCC Victory
Holland High ripped apart
G-and Haven's /one defense for
3(1 second-quarter points then
raced on to a 78-53 Valley Coast
Conference basketball victory
over the Bucs Friday night.
A near-capacity crowd of 2,000
in the Holland High fieldhouse
saw junior guard Dan Shinabar-
ger throw in 26 points, 12 of
them in the decisive second
frame, for his second straight
big scoring night Shinabarger
scored 27 in Holland's win over
F.ast Grand Rapids Tuesday
night
The quick little guard was
limited to a single point as the
teams battled to a 11-11 stand
off in the first period then cut
loose for 24 in the middle two
quarters in leading coach Don
Piersma's Dutch to leads of
41-28 at halftime and 59-41 going
into the final stan/a
Holland riddled Grand Ha-
vens zone for 12 field goals in
17 attempts in the second quar-
tcr and the Bucs were finally
forced into a man-to-man de-
fense. which proved equally as
ineffective.
As Piersma explained after
the game, ‘‘you have to know
how to play a man-to-man de-
fense If you play the zone
without knowing it i man-to-
man > >ou have nothing to fall
back on "
Coach .Ion Hall put his Grand
Haven team into the man-to-
man and the Bucs gave up 32
points in the first 12 minutes
of the second half
Holland, although no taller
than Grand Haven, held a re-
markable 60-25 advantage in re-
bounding Center Jim Swartz hit
the boards for 12 first-half re-
bounds and wounc up with a
game-high total of 14 Forward
John Thomas was close behind
with 13 retrieves.
The Dutch also dominated fi
nal shooting figures with 31 of
68 field goals for a solid 45 6
per cent, while Grand Haven
found the range on just 22 of
63 for 34.9 per cent. Holland
hit a none too-spectaeular 16 of
27 free throws (59.3). the Bucs
were little better with nine of
15 for 60 per cent.
Rob Pete, another junior
guard for the Dutch, again
came off the bench to help Shin-
pbarger spearhead the Holland
attack and also turned in an
excellent defensive game
Jim Fortney, who moves into
the front line when Pete enters
the game, scored 17 points.
Thomas added II and Swartz
nine for the Dutch
Rick Westhoff hit for four
offense. However. South Chris- .
tian adjusted to the change and
was able to work the ball into
close-range where they scored
with consistency.
Panther guard, Bill Henson,
was the only West Ottawa player |
in the third quarter to show
any scoring punch. The 58”
sparkplug, scored 11 of West
Ottawa's 15 points. The big man
for South Christian in the third
quarter was Bob Boverhof who
scored 10 points and did a good
job of rebounding. The score at
the quarter s end was !)8-:'8.
The fourth quarter proved to
be almost a total shutout for
West Ottawa as they hit only
one field goal and no free
throws. South Christian had
their best quarter as they made
26 points.
South Christian's coach Jay
Morren staled that their game
strategy was to pick up the Pan-
ther guards at mid-court and
hopefully breakup the play pat-
teras of West Ottawa before they
could develop.
South Christian completely
dominated the rebounding as
they secured 32 defeasive and
24 offeasive rebounds for a
game total of 56. On the other
hand, West Ottawa was able to
get only 18 defensive and a
hard-to-believe four offensive re-
bounds, for a game total of 22.
The shooting of West Ottawa
was clearly off as they hit on
14 of 54 for 27 per cent They
were 7 for 22 in the first half
and 7 of .34 in the second half.
In free throw shooting the Pan-
thers hit 12 of 21 tries for 57
per cent
South Christian enjoyed great
shooting accuracy as they con-
quick field goals early in the
third period and led Grand Ha
ven with 14 points No other
Bucs were in double figures,
however
Holland played a steady floor
game, headed by Shinabarger
and Pete, and committed just
11 ball control errors in the
lust 28 minutes of Ihe game
Grand Haven wound up with 19
turnovers in the same period
of time and 24 in the game to
15 for the Dutch.
Piersma inserted the “shock
troops" (Handy Rogers, Tim
i Hillcgonds, Max Bush and Ran-
dy Bobeldyk i for the last half
of the final period and the
foursome, along with Roger
Jones, held their own against
a steady stream of subs ( 10
in all) from the Bucs’ bench.
Holland will be idle for a week
before taking on a not lx* r VCC
rival, Grandville. next Friday
night at Grandville
Center Steve Jacobusse, who
has missed all but the first Hol-
land game with injuries to both
elbows, is not expected to be
ready before the Dec. 23 show-
down with VCC pacesetter Mus-
kegon Heights in Holland
Holland (7H)
nected for 32 or 73 shots for a
44 per cent on halves of 14 for
38 and 18 for 37. They were less
accurate at the free throw line !
as they made only 14 of 34 at-
tempt for 41 per cent.
Bonham, although disappoint-
ed about the play of his team,
had high praise for substitute
guard Henson. Henson dumped
in 21 points to lea the Panthers
in scoring. Bonham felt that the
superiod rebounding of the Sail-
ors and the poor shooting by his
team led to its defeat.
West Ottawa’s next game will
be Dec. 16, when they travel to
Hudsonville Unity Christian in
a non-league encounter. West
Ottawa's record for the year is
0-3.
West Ottawa (4ft>
FG FT PF TP
Steketee, f
DeJonge, f
Borgman, c
Vande Wege, g
Bauer, g
Brouwer
Henson
Kolean
Vander Zwaag
Visser
Totals
Verduin. f
Boverhof, f
DeBoer c
Mohr, g
Bonnema, g
DeKraker
Koscondy
Hu 1st
Westhou.se
Vande Brake
Totals
1 0 2 2
1 5 3 7
0 0 1 0
0 0 3 0
1 4 2 6
0 0 5 0
9 3 4 21
0 0 3 0
0 0 1 0
2 0 2 4
14 12 26 40
islian (84)
FC. FT PF TP
2 5 2 9
8 6 3 22
6 0 0 12
3 2 3 8
12 1 2 25
0 () 3 0
1 0 0 2
2 0 1 4
0 0 1 0
1 0 0 2
35 14 15 84
REPORT ON CAMPAIGN — General chairman
Elmer Hartgerink Heft) of the Zeeland “For the
Hope of the Future” campaign reports to his
campaigners that $6,040 of the $12,000 Zeeland
campaign goal has been collected. Others at the
first-returns breakfast held at Phelps Hall
Thursday are: (standing, left to right) -Hart-
gerink, Hope College director of development
William Hender, Melvin Baron, John Smallegan,
Larry Dickman. George Van Koevering, Jay
M. Janssen, Glenn Bouwens, Dick Van Dorp
and Phil D Miller. Seated (left to right) are:
Dr. Paul Van Eenenaam. Stuart Post, Jack
Miller, Hugh De Free, Wes Michaelson and
Nelson Van Koevering.
(Holland Photography phote)
Hope College Debaters
Take Four Tourney Wins Maroons In
60-37 Win
day in the Invitational Debate Qypi* T inPrQ
Tournament held at Western W V ^ 1 J
L Dozeman
Hop
Brower
1 0
2 0
0 0
1 2
0 4
1 0
Hope College debaters won
four out of six debates Satur
Michigan University, Kalama-
zoo.
Totals 23 14 11 60
Allegan (37)
FG FT PF TP10 5 2
4
FG 1FT PF TP
Vcnhuizen, f 2 0 3 4
Thomas, f 4 3 0 11
Swartz, c 3 3 2 9
Forney, g 8 I 2 17
Shinabarger. g 10 6 1 26
Pete 3 0 4 6
Jones 0 2 0 2
Bobeldyk 0 0 2 0
Rogers 1 1 0 3
Bush 0 0 1 0
Totals 31 16 15 78
(irand Haven (53)
FG FT PF TP
Mulder, f 3 0 '4 6
Hcrreman. f 3 0 1 6
Neitring, c 2 3 3 7
Nietring, g 0 0 3 0
Westhoff. g 6 2 1 14
Warner 3 0 0 6
Viening 1 1 2 3
l.intjer 1 0 1 2
Reiser 0 1 1 1
Vander Meiden 2 0 1 4
Nauta 1 2 0 4
King 0 0 1 0
Clements 1) 0 1 0
Totals 22 9 19 53
Ladies Athletic Club
Holds Christmas Potluck
The Ladies Athletic Club held
its Christmas potluck Wednes
day m the K K Fell cafeteria.
Serving on the food and decor-
ations committee were Mrs.
Charles Bush, Mrs Raymond
Bush and Mrs H J Wessel-
dyke In charge of the gift ar-
rangements were Erma De
Witt and Robert Tummel
Prizes were won by Mrs Ed
Dykema and Mrs Robert D.
Kraai.
The remainder of the evening
was spent playing volleyball.
ELECTED CAPTAIN - Tom
Essenburg. senior from Hol-
land, has been elected cap-
lain of the 1967 Western
Michigan University tennis
team. Essenburg served as a
co-captain last spring He has
l»een tennis director lor the
recreation department during
the past two summers
2-Car Crash
Injures Four
ZEELAND — Four persons
were treated in Zeeland Com-
munity Hospital Saturday night
for injuries received in a two-
car crash at 96th Ave. and
Adams St. a mile south of Zee-
land city All were released
after treatment
Cars driven by Lewis Stoel.
43, Gobles, and Jens Nelsen,
19, Burmps. were southbound
on 96th Ave Stoel told sheriff's
officers he stopped at Adams
and then proceeded on and his
car was struck in the left rear
by the Nelsen car.
Nelsen told officers he tried
to stop but veered to the left.
The Stoel car went into a ditch
and rolled over
Stoel received bumps and
bruises and his two daughters,
Sandra, 6, and Wanda. 15. also
received bruises. Nelsen receiv-
ed facial lacerations, bruises
and lacerations to the left leg
Officers charged Nelsen with
careless driving
Xi Beta Tau Members
Hold Regular Meeting
Xi Beta Tau members held a
regular business and cultural
meeting Monday evening in the
home of Mrs. Howard Poll
where further plans were made
for the annual Christmas party
to be held in the home of Mrs.
Robert Long on Dec. 19
The cultural program was
presented by Neil Sabania, stu-
dent from Hope College who is
majoring in International Rela-
tions He spoke on his summer
in Yugoslavia, showing slides
on the places he visited. He
told of some of the government-
al and international problems
facing the country.
Mrs. Albert Klinge introduced
the speaker.
SCIIOUT SCORES — Zeeland sophomore Lloyd Schout *34) tips
in two-pointer for Hope College over Alma's Al Vandermeer
'45 > during lirst half of Hope's 90-58 win in the Holland High
Fieldhouse Saturday night Shown awaiting possible rebounds
are Almas Mike Swords <41', Hope's Jim Sc noon <24) and the
Scots' Ron Sober (4.3'. (Sentinel photo)
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Willis Zwagerman
Sr., 55 West !7th St.; Mrs. Don-
ald Krul, New Richmond; Mrs.
Jay Peters. 107 East Ninth St.;
Mrs. Jerry De Jonge, 117 160th
Ave ; John Raven. 129 W'est 12th
St ; Genevieve Turner, route
2. Hamilton.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Thomas Donegan and baby, 277
Cambridge, Mrs. Jack Faber
and baby. 1078 Legion Park
Dr.; George Oetman, route 1;
Jeffrey Scott Moored. 448 Maple
Ave ; Mrs. Paul Klompareas
and baby. 367 West 31st St.;
Mrs Paul Hamlin. 84 East 18th
St ; Marianne Kiemjan. Ill East
25th St.; Jennie De Ridder. 110
West Ninth St.; Mrs. Robert
Bos man. 405 West Maerose;
Mrs. Joseph Sherwood and
baby, Allegan. Estella Kemp-
ker. route 2. Hamilton
Admitted Saturday were Lar-
ry Gunn. 2I2'2 West 14th St.;
Rodney Stehle. route 1. Fenn-
ville. George Steffens. 1055 Lin-
coln Ave ; Terry Dyke, 5033
138th Ave ; Christine Tuinsma,
231 West 24th St ; Mrs. Robert
Essenburg. 756 Saunders Ave.
Discharged Saturday were
Peter Boersema, 341 West 18th
St . Mrs Gertrude Re.x. 556
Hayes; Mrs. Mabel Ricketts,
337 North Monroe. Montce.ier,
Huntley, f
Simpson, f 14 2
ALLEGAN — With a tough y^yest, c 0 14
man-to-man defense and a near j^yers g ’ 3 11
DebaUng on the topic, “Re- monopoly of the backboards in Hunte; g 3 0 2
solved: That there be a substan- 1 the second half HoUand Chris- Iiammer 3 0 0
tial reduction in our foreign tian crushed a scrappy Allegan Daivs 0 1 0
' basketball team 60-37 here Fri- Lange 1 0 0
day nighU Miller 3 0 3
The smaller Tigers put up a -
good fight in the first half. They Totals 15 7 17
led 15-13 at the end of the first -
quarter and were behind by G00d Citizens Guests
<mly five points 28-23 at ^  1 0/ Loco/ Chapter
policy commitment,” Hope’s at
firmative team comprised of
Alan Ver Schure and David
Rigg won debates over Albion
and Olivet colleges. They lost
to Western Michigan.
Hope’s negative team, com-
prised of Glenn Pontier and
Several
Appear for
Sentence
SERVING IN KOREA - Pvt
Richard A Remmler is now
serving with the U S. Army
in Korea in the field artillery
He took his basic training at
Fort Leonard Wood. Mo., and
advanced training at Fort Sill
Okla He lelt for Korea on
Nov. 18. He is married to the
former Sharon Kragt, who is
the medical records depart-
ment at Zeeland Community
Hospital His address is Pvt.
Remmler. U S. 54950540. C
Btry. 1st Bn. 17 Arty, I Corps,
APO San Francsco. Calif.
Robert Bosnian, also defeated It was a different story in the | DAR G(KKj citizens of area
the Albion and Olivet teams los- third quarter. Christian’s har- ... , . , ... mnfhorm
inp out to Western Michigan. 1 assing defense kept the Tigers hl«h schools a"d 'helr ™ ^ !
Debate teams from some 12 from getting many good shots, wore guests of the Elizabeth
Michigan colleges participated and Allegan’s shooting went Schuyler Hamilton chapcer of
in the tournament according to cold.' the Daughters of the American
M Harold Mikle, local debate Tjgers made only four Revolution Thursday night incoach- points in the third quarter hit- the home of Mrs. Clarence J.
ting on only two of 19 shots Becker.
They didn't score until 1:45 of The Good Citizens this year
the third quarter. are Leona Sather of Saugatuck
The Maroons led by Steve High School, Erma Rutgers of
Bushouse (6'4”) and Jim Vo- Hamilton High School, Marilyn
gclzang (6'6”) grabbed 12 de- Bellman of Holland High
fensive rebounds and four offen- School, Leigh Bouwens of Zee-
sive rebounds in the third peri- land High School and Anitaod. Ter Horst of West Ottawa High
GRAND HAVEN - Several At the same time Christian’s School. Each girl told of her
cases were disposed of in fast break began to click. The activities in school.
Ottawa Circuit Court here Maroons ran to a 43-27 lead at Slides of the DAR Constitu-Friday. 'the end of the third quarter, .tion Hall in Washington, D. C.t
Fred Garza. 17. Spring Lake, The winners continued to dom. with its various state rooms in
arrested Nov 25 in Spring Lake inate play in the fourth quarter the museum on the second and
for attempted theft of a motor as Maroon Coach Art Tuls used third floors were ahown along
vehicle, was sentenced to 18 several substitutes. The winners with rooms furnished by some
months to 24 vears at either outscored Allegan 17-10 in the foreign countries. These rooms
Cassidy Lake Boys' School or final period. have priceless antiques and
Ionia Reformatory. Judge Ray- Bob De Nooyer led a balanc- memorabilia,
mond L Smith recommended ed Christian attack with 16 Mrs. R. F. Keeler, chapter
minimum sentence points. Bushouoe and Don Hulst regent, presided.
Orley Bailey, 58, Grand each had nine P°inl:s while John r -
Haven, arrested as a second LaPP>nga scored eight. Fourth Church Hosts
The smallest man on the floor.
1 ^ — r«: Monthly WCTU Meeting
county jail. , led Allegan scorers with seven The WCTU held its monthly
of a promissory note, was put p . u„Jor FT>,ov '.hrmmh n8
on probation for one year. He P “ L, with their
HospitaI"Uinc7uded Tou^tys U” g ^ SolW ? ^ * «"•
Ohio. Kathy Michael. Spring i »»• l i • j
Lake; Mrs Lynn Sparks and Weekend Births Listed
baby. 175 East 28th St.; Mrs. /n Holland Hospital
James Kramer, .3036 168lh St ; |
Mrs Marinus Rozeboor. route Weekend births
D Vander Meer rendered a
West Maerose; Mrs. Ralph For and" two girls. " * r ^ Christian narrowed the *ap solo entitled “Oh Holv Nmht “
sten, 62 Scotts Dr. Born on Saturday were a r,00"9^ Vaughn’ 26’ C,rand to two P°inls at the end of th* andMrVnp r™ o loH
Also discharged Saturday | son Michael David Jr to Mr ^ aP'ds’ charged w>th nonsup- period. They tied the score at • ..r, nf Anodic ”
were Mrs. Ivan De Witt and ba-ian(j Mrs Michael O'Connell p0r*' Was P*aced on Pr°bation 15.15 on a fast break basket by A chnrt hiuinpsc r «•
by. 1170 Ottawa Beach StAlleB«.»n for lhrM Rob Van Langevelde coming h.Vaf.LS T? T
Mrs. William Dykstra and ba-|K„rt Mjrha.i anrt Mrs' ..R01*'' .Jeske' 38'. Grand from the second quarter Upoff. . T, .
Eieb^rom^V^raM port?nwashplaoKl "on* probaUon ®us*’ouse
“ r p - “ 10 pay
gan and baby, 326 Country Club | Richard Francomb, .. - - ^ - ,
Rd . Mrs. George Wallace, 1130 West mh st . a daughter. Margery Lou Essenburg
^ * wr
Claire Van Wieren, route 2,
Hamilton.
ahead to stay with^ f^ ^ ™
a few moments later. and Mlss Nrela D«
Christian hit on 23 of 50 field
goal attempts for a 46 per cent . , , . ‘ \ w,d **
average. They made about 60 hp ^ ,^nm€ »W^
per cent of their free throws L"lted Interest.’ Devotions
making 14 of 23. ^ chare\ Mrs W.
Allegan notched only 15 of 59 sPeaker will b*
on p,T Cent They Mrs. John Klaaren.
9 Miss Nancy Riemersma, Mr.
9 and Mrs. William G. Riemers-
7 ma Jr., Grant and Curt, and
16 Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hagen
5 and Danny.
PHYSICIANS IIONOKED— Karl Vandrn Bosch •right). Chippewa
Dutrct health and aaiety chairman, presents uouling in tlakp
awards to area physicians in recog niUm ol their service* to
the Huy Scouts. Awards were made al the annual district sconl-
m dinner last Thursda) at Flisl Methodist Church The phy<
lidihi, who were cited tor donating their lime hy giving tree
•xammalioiu to *couU attending summer • amp. are Hell In
light’; Dr Jerome Wautink, Dr Allred VandeWa* and Hi
aid DeWiii Alvo honoiwl Di .Ivioine Dvkst
Pvnn- ha* pfetui
Holland Officers
Complete Course
GRAND RAPIDS - Two Hoi-
land policemen John Van Ingen
and Dennis Catlin were among
12 men graduattg from the
Grand Rapids police recruit
training class at police head-
quarters here Friday night
Van Ingen tied with two
Grand Rapids officers for top
scholastic achievement in the
course
Dean Richard W
Grand Rapids Junior
gave an
ation exercises
Holland police Chief Us Van
Heveren also spoke
The li-week course covered
man) phases of pofue woik/
Wheritv of
iapids ior College
address at ‘Ihe gradu*
kazoo Dr ; a son, Timothy Mr. and Mrs. James Essen-
D , . Lee, born to Mr. and Mrs. burg of route 2, West Olive, an- sno“ ,or 30 • . - __
Admitted Sunday were Ralph Robert Schojten 10 West 19th nounce the marriage of their made seven of L free throws ^  tl u ;
Haverdink. route 2, Hamilton ^ daughter Margery Lou to Ed- f°r 58 Per cent YY‘ ’ nomaS Keizer III
RandaH Unn Timmer. 306 West ' A d h, (;uada|upf was win Driesenga, son of Mr. and Christian who has now swept Feted on First Birthday
^tSlithGrc»^ S Box TrZTzZZ. Dr'esen8a on ^ Mr. and Mrs. William T. fCel-
Fleming, route 2. Fennville; ,63' Fennvi|le P ' The wedding took place at champion, Grand Rapids East zer Jr., 1134 West 32nd St., gave
Mrs. John Jacobs, 4329 56th ’ _ Ottawa Reformed Church on Christian, in Grand Rapids a dinner party Sunday in honor
St . Manuel Ramenz, 146 East r . r rr Oct. 28 with the Rev. Gerrit B. Tuesday night. of their son, W. Sonias Keizer
Seventh St.; Jimmie Oueller, Urcuir Lourr Vjranrs Rozeboom officiating. The Tigers coached by Jack HI, who was.^lebrating his
146 East Seventh St.; Kars Pe- Two Divorce Decrees Attending the couple were Buist are now 2-1 for the sea- first birthdayAnniversary.
ter.sen, 57 West 21st St., La- Miss Susan Essenburg and Den- son. They meet South Haven at Those a/teinling were
Verne Onken. 242 Franklin. GRAND HAVEN-Two divor- njs Nagelkirk. home Tuesday. Tommy’s grandparents, Mr. and
Cora Hoek, 150 West 14th St.; ces were granted in Ottaw^ Assisting at the reception Holland Christian (60) Mrs. WiMm T. Keizer Sr. and
Mrs William Schaap, route 5: Circuit Court Friday. were Mr. and Mrs. Ernest D. FG FT PF TP Mr and MiV William G. Reim-
Sandra Hoeve, route 3. Louise Meengs, Park town- Overkamp as master and mis- Lappinga, f 3 ? 3 8 ersma, Sr. Also present were
Discharged Sunday were Mrs ship, was given a divorce from tress of ceremonies, Mr. and Hulst, f 3 3.1
Jarvis Markvluwer and baby, 82 Peter M. Meengs and may re- Mrs. Ray Vander Hulst, Mr. Bushouse, c 4 11
East 39th St.; Mrs. James Case- sume here maiden name, Luise and Mrs. James Essenburg Jr., Van Langevelde, g 2 3 1
j mier and baby, 39 Campbell Smith. Randy Essenburg, Miss Debra De Nooyer, g 6 4 0
Ave.; Bert Dekker, 268 West Claudette A. Regelin of Grand Essenburg, Karen Essenburg Vogelzang 6 1 3
10th St.; Bert Riksen, 246 West Haven township was given a and Sandy Driesenga.
32nd St. divorce from Phillip D. Regelin I The groom is a junior at
-  and custody of one child was Western Michigan University,
Girls' Friendly Group granted the mother. Kalamazoo.
Attends 'Mite' Meeting
A group of 11 girls from All
Saints’ Episcopal Church. Saug-
1 atuck, attended the “Mitey
i Mite" Ingathering of the Girls’
1 Friendly Society at St. John’s
| Church. Grand Haven, Sunday
afternoon accompanied by their
advisor, Mrs. Milton Johnson.
The program included talks
and slides by the Rev. and Mrs.
George Timberlake on their
visit last summer to Guiana
where they spent eight weeks
setting up and implementing a
Girls’ Friendly program.
Attending from All Saints'
were Tosca and T’Onna Sim-
mons. Libby and Ann Clark,
Debbie and Marcy Seymour,
Lark Sc hock, Lorena Rastall,
Sarah Bamborough, Barbarairadoiw GENERATIONS - Six-wcoks-old O.xWScitt ...... - ..
' ir J!n™uiinn Md by ^  8rea‘-8randmother. Mrs Gerrit Bosch, in this
1 1 willing trawportalion *ere flve gvwrtttion picture At led (seated) is the baby’s great-great-
Ml • Jamaft feymoui ami Ml I.unli.tihei Ben Van Dam and m.wui
..mi Mr* Jaraea Bamborough | grand, m Dakid Nsl.ikI the father Mr Van
atul t unun), ubo U M year* old rand* with hu wile at tti Wait Ninth St.
RED CROSS GIFTS — West-Ottawa students have been activa
in a Red Cross project to provide stockings for children In tha
State Home and Training School at Fort Custer. Here are part
of close to 300 stockings filled by schools all over Ottawa county.
Left to right are Edward J. Roberts, junor high principal; Mary
Lois Larr of the home economics department, Linda Van Kam-
pen, Moira Donnelly and Carol Hansen. Saturday about 18 local
youngsters are spending the day at Fort Custer putting up a
Christmas tree and decoratting halls. (Penna-Sas photo)
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Wed in Forest Grove Court of Honor
Held by Troop 49
AtWoukazoo
A Court of Honor was held
Tuesday at Waukazoo School by
Troop 49, sponsored by the
Loyal Order of the Moose. A
potluck was held for the scouts
and their families before the
Court of Honor. Approximately
85 attended. >
George Hoving III led the
group in the Lord’s Prayer.
The flag was presented by
color guards Steve Vander Kooi,
Dale Me Queen, Dan Van Dyke
and Kurt Bouwman, under the
direction of senior patrol leader
George Hoving III. The mem-
bers of the troop committee
were introduced by chairman
Howard Bouwman.
The candle lighting ceremony
was performed 'by the new ten-
derfoot scouts under the direc-
tion of Scoutmaster George Hov-
ing II and assistant Scoutmas-
ter Randy Meyers. Receiving
Engaged Adult Classes
Hold Elections
At Annua I Meet
Nancy Louise Klopfenstein
Mr. and Mrs. Glen H. Klop-
fenstein of 255 West 17th St. an-
nounce the engagement of their
Wed in Zion Church
tenderfoot awards were Bill dau8hler. Nancy L00*56- °l Sag>-
Bridges, Kerry Mowery, David naw to Anthony Piech of Cleve-
Sova, Joe Ketchum, Ron Hellen-
thal, Eugene Alsip, David Serne,
Doug Bleeker and Bob Ver Hey.
Those receiving second class
awards were Terry King and
land. Ohio, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Piech of Youngstown,
Ohio.
Miss Klopfenstein received
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee Avink
A pyramid candelabra and
kissing candles, offset with
bouquets of white pompons,
white snapdragons and red car-
nations. was the setting for
the wedding of Miss Marian
Arelen Weurding to Robert Lee
Avink on Nov. 18 in Forest
Grove Reformed Church.
Dr. Jacob Prins performed
the ceremony at 8 p.m. follow-
ing appropriate music played
by Mrs. Jay Boes. “Savior
like a Shepherd Lead Them,”
“Whither Thou Goest" and
“Wedding Prayer” was sung
by James Huttenga.
The bride, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Weurding of
4708 30th St., Byron Center,
wore a floor - length satin A-
line gown with a lace bodice
and a lace over satin detach-
able train which fell from the
waistline. Her illusion fingertip
veil was attached to a pearl
and crystal crown and she
carried a white Bible topped
with deep red roses and white
pompons.
The groom is the son of
John Avink, 2873 Vermont
Ave., Grandville, and the late
Mrs. Avink. Mr. Weurding
gave his daughter in marriage.
Mrs. Jerry Avink, sister of
the bride, as matron of honor,
(Vand*r Hoop photo)
and Mrs. Roger Gort and Mrs.
Albert Stout, sisters of the
groom, as bridesmaids, wore
floor • length gowns of pink
crepe trimmed with lace em-
pire bodices and burgundy
bows and streamers down the
back. They wore burgundy cab-
bage rose headpieces and car-
ried white lace fans with roses
and pompons.
Harvey Avink se/ved his
brother as best man while his
other brothers. Lester and
Roger, assisted as groomsmen.
Ushers were Roger Gort and
Jerry Avink.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wagen-
maker Jr. performed the duties
of master and mistress of
ceremonies at a reception held
in the Fellowship Hall of the
church. In the gift room were
Lois, Lucille and Krystal
Avink and serving punch were
Aldajean Vanden Bosch and
Ellen Wiersma. Diane and
Judy Avink passed the guestbook. v
Following a western honey-
moon the newlyweds reside at
2873 Vermont Ave., in Grand-
ville.
The bride is employed by
Raphael Drapery Inc. and the
groom by Gear Research Inc.
Paul Vander Kooi, presented by her Bachelor of Arts degree
George Hoving III. ; from Mercy College of Detroit,
The Star Scout achievement and her Master’s Degree from
was presented to Kurt Bouw- the University of Detroit,man. | Piech was graduated from
Merit Badge awards were pre- Youngstown University. Both
sented to Kurt Bouwman and are now associated with the In-
Dan Van Dyke with Jim Van ternal Revenue Service.
Dyke presenting camping to An autumn wedding is plan-
Steve Vander Kooi. Mark Dal- ned.
man and Kurt Bouwman.
Bob Serne presented the arch-
ery award to Steve Vander Kooi
and Bob Cogsbil, Governor of
the Loyal Order of the Moose,
presented Kurt Bouwman with
the marksmanship award.
The firemanship to Kurt Bouw-
man and gardening to Steve
Vander Kooi by Lee Mayers.
Badges of office, senior pat-
rol leader, assistant patrol lead-
er and Patrol Leader were pre-
sented by Randy Meyers. Den
Chief awards went to Kurt
Bouwman and Chuck Walker
with Cubmaster Bill Bridges of
pack 3049 making the presenta-
tion.
A check was presented to
troop 49 by Bob Cogsbill as a
result of a project of the club.
Scouts winning in the ticket
sales of the project were Dave
Me Queen, Kerry Mowery and
Ron Hellenthal.
Closing was led by Senior pat-
rol leader George Hoving III.
World War 1 1
Mothers Group
Holds Meet
Mothers of World War II held
their regular meeting Wednes-
day in the Peoples State Bank
Northside office with Mrs. Budd
Eastman, president, in charge.
I Mrs. James Crowle read a
thank you letter from the Mich-
I igan Veterans Facilities in
Grand Rapids for clothing. Mrs.
Crowle also gave a Christmas
party in Grand Rapids assisted
by Mrs. Eulala Padgett, Mrs.
John Serier, Mrs. Albert Boyce
and Mrs. Eastman.
Mrs. Cameron Cranmer re-
ported Mrs. Crowle donated over
3,000 hours for Red Cross Gray
Ladies over a period of 15 years.
It was also reported cards were
sent to 15 shut-ins.
New officers elected include
Mrs. Marie Veurink, president;
Mrs. Luis Poppema, first vice
president; Mrs. Marvin Rotman
second vice president; Mrs.
Jo Rusticus, recording secre-
tary; Mrs. Albert Boyce, finan-
cial secretary; Mrs. Eulala
Padgett, treasurer; Mrs. Ser-
ier, sergeant at arms; Mrs. Le
Roy Austin, historian. The of-
ficers will be installed on Jan.
4, 1967.
The president named her
{ tellers as Mrs. Steve Roberts,
Mrs. Cranmer and Mrs. Tom
Kane.
A Christmas party was held
following the regular meeting.
Mrs. Veurink was chairman of
the event assisted by Mrs. Rus-
ticus and Mrs. Boyce. Decora-
Nuptial vows between Mar-j Attending the bride was Mrs lions included a Christmas tree
The Ladies’ Adult Bible Class
of the Fourteenth Street Chris-
tian' Reformed Church held its
annual meeting in the Fellow-
ship Room of the Church Thurs-
day evening.
Miss Nellie Lam, president,
presided and led in devotions.
Randall Bierema, Robert Bon-
zelaar, Arnold Dood, and Na-
than Koops sang two Christ-
mas numbers, they were ac-
companied on the piano by Mrs.
Hugh Koops.
The following officers were
elected: Miss Nellie Lara re-
elected as president; Mrs. Wil-
liam Brouwer, secretary, and
Mrs. Peter Alberda, assistant-
treasurer. Mrs. Edward Spruit,
Mrs. John Leugs, and Mrs.
Hary Steinfort were the nomin-
ating committee.
The retiring officers are Miss
Sophia Van Dam, secretary, and
Miss Dora Schermer, assistant
secretary.
After the business meeting
lunch was served by the social
committee, Mrs. Simon Dykstra
Mrs. William Sloot, Mrs. Ber-
nard Sterenberg, and Mrs.
Jacob Vanden Berg.
Mrs. Tents Van Kooten show-
ed pictures and told of her trip
to the Netherlands last summer.
The program committee consist-
ed of Mrs. Albert Barveld and
Miss Dora Schermer.
The men’s Bible Class joined
the women for lunch and pro-
of the men s class Dr Clarence lene Ann Kardux and Steven Sheryl Arm Borgman who wa5 wh,ch highlighted the other yule-
De Graaf was elected presid- Batema were exchanged Nov. f wned a 8°,ld Me tables, favors and napkins.
- - dress with a cut velvet bodice i Prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Batema
(Eutnbcrq photo)
ent; Andrew Knoll, vice presid-
ent; Ralph Bouwman, treasur-
er; Jacob Bierema, secretary,
and George Dreyer, assistant
secretary-treasurer.
80 ed in g°ld floor-length
, nuca cic am u i m
26 in /'lon Lutheran Church ^ sleeves and an Veurink, Mrs. Poppema, Mrs.
with ttx' Rev. E. M. Ruhlig A-line worsted skirt. Her petal Elmer De Boer, Mrs. Charles
officiating at the evening cer- ! headpiece held a pouf veil and Scott and Mrs. Rusticus.emony. i she carried a colonial bouquet
Ferns, palms, and bouquets c yellow and bronze pompons
of yellow and bronze pompons
decorated the nuptial setting
where the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George D. Kardux of
3760 Lakeyhore Ave. and the
with green velvet streamers.
Samuel Craig was best man.
Robert Maxam and James
Harthorn were ushers.
At the reception held in
MSU Degrees
Are Awarded
EAST LANSING — Eight Hoi- son of Mr. and Mrs Gerald Zion Lutheran Church Mr. and
land residents are among those Batema of 713 Lincoln Ave. Mrs. Gerrard Lubbers were
Michigan State University stu- ; spoke their vows. Mrs. P. master and mistress of cere-
dents who are receiving their Kromann was organist. monies. Linda and Jane Over-
degrees during fall term com- Mr Kardux escorted h 1 s way were gift room attendants
mencement exercises Saturday daughter to the altar. She was and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
in the MSU Auditorium. attired in an A-line gown of Stygstra assisted at the punch
Vienna Summer School,
ChoirTours Are Planned
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart M. Wil-
son, 321 College Ave., and Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Petrovich,
86 East 14th St., have been
named faculty associates for
the Hope College 1967 Vienna
Summer School, according to
announcement today by Dr.
Paul Fried, director of the pro-
gram.
Wilson, member of the col-
leges English department, serv-
ed as assistant director of the
Vienna program the past sum-
mer. This year he and Mrs. Wil-
son will have charge of the
study tour to Eastern Europe.
The tour will focus primarily
in Czechoslovakia, Poland and
Hungary.
Petrovich, faculty member of
the History department, served
as interpreter and escort offi-
cer in the U S. State Depart-
ment before joining the Hope
staff in the fall of 1966. He and
Waukazoo PTA
Holds Meeting
The Waukazoo School PTA
held its regular meeting Thurs-
day evening in the school.
the first half-hour was given
over to a short Christmas pro-
gram. Christmas scripture and
prayer were given by Steve
Barkel; Christmas thoughts and
audience carol singing were
presented by Craig Klompar-
eas and Tom Kaiser.
A skit about “Christmas
Cooks” was given by Nancy
Schaap and Diane Sinsabaugh
and a telephone reading to
Santa Claus was presented by
Vicki Kragt.
• “Christmas and My Dolly”
in song was given by Debra
Dreyer. Nine students partici-
pated in separate monologues
on “What Christmas Means to
Me.” In the group were Debbie
De Vree, David Hender, Earl
Smolen, Mark Hemmes, Lois
Van Lente, Cathy Kolean, Dor-
othy Kooi, Mark Visser and
Debra Streur.
The program ended with two
teachers, Mrs. Karen Crocoll
and Mrs. Judy Schneider, play-
ing a classical ballet duet on
the piano.
The principal, Mrs. Carl
Reimink, invited parents to
visit the decorated classrooms.
Roger Johnson, president, con-
ducted a short business meet-
ir'l after which refreshments
were served by Mrs. Dick j
Taylor and Mrs. George,
Mrs. Petrovich will travel with
the West European study tour
to cover France, Switzerland
and Italy.
A three-day stay in England,
with an orientation session in
Oxford and visits to Stratford-
on-Avon, Eton and Windsor Cas-
tle, will be a new aspect of the
travel plans for 1967. From Eng-
land the entire group will fly
to Berlin for joint seminar dis-
cussions on current East-West
issues. Following their stay in
Berlin, which is arranged in
cooperation with the Senate of
the city, students will depart
on their separate study tours.
Another innovation in the
Hope European program is the
Choir tour. Members of the
choir will travel on the Aurelia
with the rest of the summer
school students, but will disem-
bark in Le Havre, rather than
in Southampton.
The choir tour will include
France, Belgium, the Nether-
lands, Germany, Switzerland,
Italy and Yugoslavia, and will
arrive in Vienna at the same
time the two other groups com-
plete their tours to arrive in
Vienna, so that choir members
may avail themselves of the
academic session of the Vienna
Summer School if they wish, i
The Vienna course offerings
will also include an important
addition. According to Dr. Fried, |
a course on “European Integra-
tion” dealing with NATO, Cora- ;
mon Market, Council of Europe |
and other postwar European
community topics, has been
scheduled for the 1967 session.
VFW Auxiliary
Has Yule Party
A holiday atmosphere prevad- ned.
ed the meeting of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars Auxiliary
Thursday evening when their
annual Christmas party was
held at the Post Home.
Games were played with
prizes awarded. Gifts were ex-
changed. Refreshments in
charge of Mrs. Frank Culver
and her committee included a
large decorated cake to com-
memorate the 32nd anniversary
of the Auxiliary.
During the business meeting
Mrs. William Zietlow, hospital
chairman, announced that
Christmas gifts had been bought
for the auxiliary’s “adopted
veterans” and that the Post and
Auxiliary will sponsor a Christ-
mas party on Dec. 18 for the
“Michigan Veterans Facility in
Grand Rapids. Cakes will be
donated by a local merchant
and by an auxiliary member,
Mrs. Kthleen Williams.
In other business the Auxili-
ary donated $50 toward a chil-
dren's Christmas party for un-
derprivileged children in thq
area and children of Post and
Auxiliary members scheduled
for Dec. 17.
A total of 129 hours of com-
munity service was given since
the last meeting. The Auxiliary
will piesent a U S. savings bond
as first prize in a Voice of Dem-
ocracy contest being held in
schools sponsored by the Post
and Auxiliary. Reports also
were given of the recent district
meeting held in Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Lois Purchell was elect-
ed junior vice president to re-
place Mrs. Kathryn Teske who
recently moved to another state.
Miss Lynn Becksfort
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Becks-
fort of route 3, Holland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Lynn, to Alvin Geert-
man, son of Mrs. Gerald Geert-
man of route 2, West Olive.
A July wedding is being plan-
Graduating with high honors
is Larry L. Bauer of 1601 South
Washington who earned his BS
degree in mechanical engineer-
ing.
Thomas C. Candee of 476
Howard Ave. is being gradu-
ated with honors, earning his
BS degree in veterinary medi-
cine.
Others receiving BS degrees
are Gordon A. De Vries, route
peau de soie featuring long bowl. Passing the guest book
sleeves and a sabrina neck- were Lorraine Batema, sister
line. Reembroidered alencon of the groom, and Norma
lace graced the bodice and Kardux, sister of the bride,
skirt front and edged the After a wedding trip to Flor-
triple-tierred detachable train.
Her pearl trimmed bow and
petal headpiece released an el-
bow veil of pure silk illusion.
She carried a crescent bouquet
The next meeting will be held
Dec. 21.
Mrs. Stevens
Marks 89th
Anniversary
Mrs. Rocepha Stevens cele-
brated her 89th birthday anni-
versary Sunday at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. R. Teusink.
Co-hostesses with Mrs. Teusink
were the guest of honor’s other
daughters, the Mesdames C.
Klomparens, E. Groters and E.
Van Maurick.
Attending the
4, in horticultural management; i, , , _
John G. Gronberg, 225 Van her going away corsage. Egan company. _
Raalte, in social science; Jan ‘
"Cpt. 15519 Rl‘ey m Resthaven Residents Are
Those receiving BA degrees
Sdst%teyfmaS Feted by Trinityot Party
ictratinn* Tanisu* fl ITnll, m *istration; Janice G. Kalkman,
659 East 12th St., in art prac-
tice; James C. Westenbroek,
471 State St., in general mar-
keting.
Hospital Notes
Joyce Elaine Johnson
Announcement is made of the
engagement of Miss Joyce
Elaine Johnson and Edward
Zylstra.
Miss Johnson is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Johnson
of 2014 Fairview Rd., Zeeland.
Mr. Zylstra is the son of Mrs.
Peter Zylstra of 253 Hope Ave.
and the late Peter Zylstra.
The bride-elect and her fiance
are both graduates of Holland
Christian High School. Present-
ly Miss Johnson is employed
by Dr. .Jack E. Faber and Mr.
Zylstra is attending Grand Val-
ley State College.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were James Scholten,
route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. Paul
Hamlin, 84 East 18th St.; Jef-
frey Scott Moored, 448 Maple
Ave.; Kathy Michael, 148th
Ave., Spring Lake; Mrs. Wil-
lard Deur, 555 West 21st St.;
Ronald Leber, route 5; Mri.
Adolph Hekman, 235 West 17th
St.; Estella Kempker, route 2,
Hamilton.
Aiier oa mp w nu - Attending the supper wen
Ida, the couple are residing at Mrs R Boere andTodi. Mr
1055 Lincoln Ave. The bride is and Mrs stan ^ Vries shar0,
employed at Peoples S t a t e j and Davei Mr and Mrs Rober
Bank. The groom attended Jim- ! Borgman, Barbara, Steve am
— - ------ - -------- — ior Colleges in Muskegon and | Tom, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Well
of white roses with frenched Grand Rapids, and is a plumb- eri jjmt Carla. Ruth Ann, Mr
mums. The white roses formed er apprentice for Andy J. and Mrs. Elwood Plaggemars
Kim, Kraig and Kevin and Did
Van Maurick from Holland
Others included Mr. and Mrs
Dwayne Teusink, Scott, Derk
Michelle from Jackson, Mr. ant
Mrs. Allan Teusink, Bradlej
and Brian from Jenison, Mr
and Mrs. Steve Groters, Shar
Trinity Reformed church host- 1 delbara with red tapers. Table on and Kyle from Grand Ha
ed the Resthaven Christmas decorations were gold sleighs ven.
dinner at noon on Friday. The and reindeer with greens and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Klom
event was held in the TerKeurst candles. | parens from Monteno, HI., were
auditorium with about 175 per- Mrs. Johanna Scholten and unable to be present,
sons attending. The home resi- Mrs. Glupker presented each
dents were guests with about home guest with a gift. Mrs.
55 present. i Sena Plaggemars took charge
Miniature red and green of the reservations. Mrs. Schol-
candy filled baskets marked the ten and Mrs. Harry Wieskamp
places of the guests at the made arrangements for the din-
tables. Resthaven Guild spon- ner which was prepared and
sored the party. served by about 20 women,
Mrs. John Lorrance gave the ^€^e/s uf Trinity Women s
Invocation and the Rev. Wilbur | Gwld for Christian Service.
Daniels pronounced the the ben-L/auicu yiummiivxAi uic uic ucu
ediction. Devotions were given Arpri RpciHpntQ
by Mrs. Daniels. The program ' A,cu I'coiuci
To Get Degreeswas planned by Mrs. George
rMcs.ho.-n/wi Th .«/i Glupker with Mrs. G. H. Kooi-
WschajgdThursday were k P Guild president presiding.
Rev. Darnels spoke to the
group on “The Purpose of
Christmas.” Mrs. Jacob West-
erhoff accompanied by Miss
Viola Cook led group singing of
Christmas carols, favorite
hymns and Dutch psalms. Mrs.
James R. Lbhr, 1086 Lynden
Rd.; Bastian Bouman. 101 East
15th St.; Michael Raymond,
2159 Marlacoba Dr; Estelle
Symington, 77 West 10th St.;
Mrs. James Lancaster and
baby, route 1, Hamilton; Mrs.
More than 70 languages and
200 dialects are spoken in
Ethiopia.
Ronald Pothoven and baby. 93 Westerhoff and Simon .De Vries!
West 28th St.; Mrs. Edwin a home resident, sang a duet
i Redder, 190 East 34th St.; and a quartet composed of res-
Carl Welters, route 2. Hamil- jdents Dr. Simon Blocker, John
ton; Warren Rasmussen, 674 Calsbeek, Abraham Palmbos
Graafschap; Kory Nykerk, 768 and Andrew Plantinga sang two
i West 32nd St. I selections.
i - ! Mrs. Glupker arranged the
Lettuce was first introduced decorations, a worship center
to England from Holland about containing a large open Bible
1 520. 1 with a red backdrop and a can-
KALAMAZOO — Commence-
ment exercises will be held Sat-
urday, Dec. 17, in Read Field
House with some 998 Western
Michigan University seniors get-
ting degrees.
Those from Holland who will
receive BS degrees include
Robert S. Francomb, Gary
George Smith. Bruce Earl Van-
den Bosch, Those from Holland
earning BA degrees are Rich-
ard L. Harmon, Judy Ann Lake,
Bruce Allen Zylstra.
Students from Holland who
v m
Colean, Jr.
Duplicate Bridge
Winners Named
First place winners at the
Friday Holland Women’s Dupli-
cate Bridge Club were Mrs.
William Murdoch and Mrs.
George Heeringa. Mrs. Ray
raond Smith and Mrs, J.K.
Ward were second place win-
ners. Placing third were Mrs.
Laura Bennett and Mrs. J. Van-
der Meer of Grand Rapids.
A full master point game for
all area players will be ’held
next Friday.
Several important decisiofo
were made regarding th* club.
The franchise will be acquired
from the American Contract
Bridge League for the year
1987-68.
No meetings will be held Dec.
23 and 30. The club will recon-
vene Jan. 6.
EMPLOYF.S HONORED — These 13 Sentinel employes, each with
20 or more years service, were presented gift wrist watches by
publisher W.A. Butler (right) Thursday in recogniton of their
service to the firm From left to right are: Richard Wolters, 23
years; William Bekius, 21; Orley Van Dyke, 24; Mrs. Verne Hohl,
20; James Stoel, 22: Miss Sena Van Dyke. 21; Miss Cornelia Van
Voorst, 23; Edwin Dykema, 21; Mrs. John Garvelink. 25; John
Essenberg, 39, John Slag, 42; Ernest Penna, 35, and Gordon De
Bidder, 20.
(Sentinel photo)
Beaverdam
Mr. and Mrs. John Hirde;
and Mr. and Mrs. Ted De Jonj
attended the live stock show ii
Chicago last week Wednesday
At the meeting of the Ladiei
aid Mrs. Harold Hassevoort wa
elected president and Mrs. Don
Knap for vice president. Mrs
Jim Klynstra was named ti
work on the sewing Committe<
with Mrs. Bill Driesenga.
Paul Vereeke of the Nava
Air Station in Key West Fla
spent a few days with Mr. am
Mrs. Arend Vereeke, Arlene am
John. He also attended the wed
ding of Arlene and Larry Ve
Beek of Oakland, who wen
united in marriage Friday, Dec
2, in American Legion Memor
ial Park Clubhouse They wil
reside in Overisel for the pre
sent.
The deacons and their wive
of the Reformed Church me
Tuesday night at the home o
Mr. and Mrs. Glen De Vries
The Mission Society met las
will receive masters degrees in- , ... , ~ , — -
elude Carl Arendsen, Wilma vJeek 'V^dlJ^sday for a P°flui
Brasher. Steven Dorn, Joyce , lmrM!r at ^ !e Parsonage, aft
Kraak, Kenneth Pothoven and ' ,he d,nner the regular month
Lee Ten Brink. was .held with Mi
Hudsonville residents who will , n Losma in charge of d
receive bachelors degrees are voB®ns , and B,hJe Study.
Victoria Elliott, Lloyd Earl ^uTh€ Lad,es Ald held th<
Ensing, William Jon Fritsma; Christmas party at the home
from West Olive is Robert Lou‘f Kra«.v Thursday.
Frank Kelava, and from Zee- . ]) rsir Norman Hop, Mi
land is Alice R. Hanselmann. ’ake Hop, Mrs. John Posn
- and Mrs. Lowis Kraay attend
the annual meeting of the Se
ing Guild in Vriesland last we
Thursday.
149 Attend Meeting
Of Local Golden Agers
ional meeting last • „
Chester Brower and John Floli
tra and as deacon Claren
Steenwyk. It was also voted i
to purchase 300 feet frontage «
Barry St. for additional parkij
space.
On Thursday at 7:30 p.m. TI
A total of 149 persons | cSm cal ** *
eluding eight visitors attended
the Golden Agers potluck and
program Wednesday in the
Salvation Army Citadel.
The Rev. Henry Van Deelen,
pastor of Bethany Christian Re-
formed Church, gave the pray-
er of blessing and the Rev.
Henry A. Mouw, pastor of YounYco,^ ri.'.K^i?' ?
SixUi Reformed Church, led in ChrisLa Dartv b.ll. Klh
devotions. Mrs, Minnie Rotman ATw flddr«« m haf
Ki.e«pRaniit1!i group slgi?g a"d Leetsma US MStasJp dSTjKlaas Bulthuis, president, con- 1 IJSATCA Fort v
ducted the business meeting. ! LA Foft Kn<11- ^  «1
Seven-year-old Ronda Gen- aj . T! ~
ink sang “Away in the Man- Ma^iage Licenses
[er,” “God So L o v e d the wG,®nn Man Nienhuis, 20 i
”""*"*** “ ’ ....... Marilyn Jean Koeman, 20 * p
land; Raymond Lee Van Ord
25, and Anna Kortman 20 H
land; Thomas Ziniga * la' «
Sandra Lynn Wie2hmink,
Holland; Jim Eugene Lipi
and Janet Louise Souder
Holland; John C. Herrema,
and Patricia Benoet 10ison. * 9
z
ger,
World” and “Thank You Lord,”
accompanied by her mother.
Speaker was Rev. Van Dee-
len who spoke on “I Have
Been Young and Now I’m
Old,” taken from Psalm 37:25.
The next meeting will be a
Christmas party at the Hol-
land Civic Center on Thursday,
Dec. 22, at 12 noon.
IV
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Advertising
Subscriptions EX 2-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
5ny advertisin'' unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon, and In such case „ . .
if anv error so noted Is not correct- £.acnarias,
ed. publishers liability shall not ex-
ceed such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisement as the
spac. occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by such
advertisement
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year 15 00 six months. $3 00;
three months, $150, single copy.
10c. U S A. and possessions subscrip-
tions payable in advance and will be
promptly discontinued If not re-
newed
Subscribers will confer a favor by
reporting promptly any Irregularity
in delivery. Write or phone
EX 2-2311
BUDGET TIME
Sunday, Dec. 18
Prophet of the Mott High
Luke 1:67-80
By C. P. Dame
, This is the first of 15 les-
sons from Luke's gospel. The
writer was a Gentile, the only
Gentile writer of the New
Testament. He was a doctor
of medicine, tradition says he
was an artist. His Kfr'Pd has
been called the most beautiful
book in the world. The gospel
says much about praver, about
women, and is called the gos-
pel of praise. It contains three
great hymns - “The Magnifi-
cat,” 1:46-55; “the Benedictus,”
1:68-79; and “the Nunc Dimit-
tis,” 2:29-32. Luke portrays
Christ, who is for the whole
world. It was written about
60 A. D. This first lesson
tells us how God prepared the
forerunner of the Messiah.
I. The Holy Spirit inspires,
the father of the
Baptist "was filled with the
Holy Ghost, and prophesied.”
Zacharias was a priest, a de-
scendant of Aaron-they were
childless. His name means
“the Lord doth remember.”
When it was the turn of the
division of priests to which
Zacharias belonged to serve he
was given the honor of burn-
ing the incense in the temple.
Whilst doing that an angel
spoke to him, telling him that
his prayer had been heard
and that he would become
It was just a matter of months * son- w[10 wouj<]
. be called John and who would
.go that federal lawmakers Wfr« ^ (UW w]th ^  Holy Ghost
Spring Lake
Man Dies
In Sand Slide
GRAND HAVEN - A 47 -
year-old Spring Lake man died
of suffocation at 2:05 p.m. Fri-
day while working with five
others cleaning the Inside walls
of a 60-foot gravel and sand
storage tank at Construction
Aggregates in Ferrysburg
Arthur Hyde, of 15783 Rail-
road Dr., Spring Lake, was
working near the top of the tank
jght in a
Howard Miller
Clock Firm
Has Banquet
Miss Erma Rutgers
when he was cau   sand
slide and was covered with two
to three feet of gravel and
sand.
The other five men worked
10 to 15 minutes to dig him out A A Ire Ri i+norc
and applied mouth-to-mouth re- fNUiyclo
suscitation. Grand Haven fire- YIjv/Pn
men went to the scene \vith ^
ropes and ladders. Oxygen was Tif j7pn Awnrrl
administered by an ambulance j _____ _____ ___ __ ____ w
attendant. City police also re- HAMILTON — Erma Rut- nized the employe committee
•ponded. gerSi daughter of Mr. and responsible for making arrange-
Mrs, Gerald H Rutgers of ments for the banquet. Mrs.
route 3, Holland, has been Earl Ver Hage, Mrs. Grethyll
selected as Hamilton High Kraak, Mrs. Ken Roes, Ron
School's first DAR Good Citi-
ZEELAND - The annual
Howard Miller Clock Company
employes’ recognition banquet
was held Monday evening in
Zeeland in Van Raalte’s Res-
taurant.
Following the dinner attended
by approximately 200 persons,
opening remarks were made hy
master of ceremonies, Ken Zick,
company sales manager, who
introduced the “Chord Counts”
who entertained the group with
several musical selections. Jim
Bailey from Kalamazoo known
as Michigan’s magician of the
air, delighted the guests with
his unusual acts of magic.
Following the program, H.V-
ard C. Miller introduced three
retLed employes in attendance,
Art Walcott, Ben Otting and
Steve Kroll. Miller also recog
Marketing
Post Created
AfRaphaers
The directori of Edwin Rap<
hael Co., Inc., manufacturers
of draperies and drapery fab-
rics, today announced the ap-
a bit disturbed about a budget an(j do great things for God.
that would reach $100 billion.
The latest information that is
being filtered to the country is
that the next budget will be
Zacharias asked how this
would be since both he and
his wife were old. The angel
said that he would be speech-
less until the message would
around $130 billion and probably be fulfilled. The son was born
$140 billion 1 to t^s a8ed couple and on
' We are Quite well aware that ^ eighth day when he was
e a re quite wen aware mat circumci5ed he was named
the Vietnam war accounts for
a great portion of this budget.
Even without the war. the de-
fense budget was taking 50 per
cent of the total appropriations
But no one need be naive about
the impact of last year’s legis-
lation on the budget. Scores
of new programs were adopted,
calling for outlays of billions
of dollars.
John at the demand of the
father whose tongue was then
loosed and he praised God.
14. The Holy Spirit prompts
one to praise God. The priest
knew the Old Testament. In
his hymn there are seventeen
quotations or allusions to Old
Testament passages. His mind
was saturated with Old Testa- 1 P°ra T5' red
ment truths. His hymn con-
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Jay Waterway
(d« VrlM photo)
Miss Ellen Gayle Walters be- Brenda Overweg at the punch
came the bride of Alan Jay bowl, Miss Mary Walters at the
Waterway in a candelight cere- guest book. Gift room atten-
mony on Friday evening Dec. dants were Mr. and Mrs. Leon
2 in the First Reformed Church Simpson and Mr and Mrs. Rob-
of Zeeland. The Rev. Adrian ert Walters. Clark Matthers and
Newhouse performed the double Dean Nederveld sang,
ring ceremony. The brides mother selected a
The bride is the daughter of brocade dress and jacket in
Mr and Mrs. Andre Walters of 8°'(1 W1^ bodice of silk chiffon.
225 Alpine Ave., Zeeland, and Hcr accessories were m gold
the groom is the son of Mr and ^  ^ wore a corsage of yel'
Mrs. Martin Waterway of 345 low roses and feathered car-
nations.
The groom's mother chose a
knit aqua and blue sheath dress.
She wore matching blue ac-
cessories and a corsage of pink
roses with white feathered car-
nations.
For a honeymoon to Washing-
ton D C. the new Mrs. Water-
way wore a gray and white
North 160th Ave., Holland.
Decorations of the sanctuary
included a tree candelabra fill-
ed with white gladiola, white
carnations and
ferns; two spiral candelabras.
Economists, that is those of tains interesting words and aLso Pillow bouquets filled with
a certain school, have suggested phrases such as "redeemed." ^ e,^me.typ^./ 0^ers a£'
constant government interven- "an horn of s a l v a t i o n." cented with white bows. A back-
tion to maintain a prosperous1 “saved. '' "holiness and
economy. But they also suggest- eousness"— and the names oi iiuywai acun*. n»iic wwa ^  dress complemented by the rose
two great men. Davtd and erns graced the aisle leading corsagf ^ he, WKjdjng ^
Abraham. The promises which to the alter. quel The couple resi(ks at 1094
God made to both of these men Appropriate wedding music west Central Ave . Zeeland,
were being fulfilled in the days was played by Elmer Lievense. The new Mrs Waterway is
of Zachanas. He saw God at organist, who also accompanied employed by Michigan Bell Tele-
wor^- „ , Clark Matthers, soloist, who pnone Co. and her husband at
111. God has His messengers^ ( sang >•() perfect Love,” and HoHand Pattern Co.
Zachanas the father said that .The Wedding praver". Tlle groom.s parents enter_
^ J°!lfd u I!ited Th! Given in mafTia*e by her tamed at a rehearsal dinner at
rophet of the Highest. The fa^ei- the bride wore a long
God and his
The work crew was remov-
ing sand which had adhered to
the inside walls of the storage
tank.
Dr Peter A MacArthur of
Grand Haven, serving as medi-
cal examiner, declared the man
dead of suffocation at the scene.
Hyde was born in Grand
Haven and was married two
years ago to Mrs Aleda Siders.
He was a heavy duty gravel-
separator operator at Construc-
tion Aggregates. He saw ser-
vice during World War II serv-
ing with the United States Army
and was a member of the
Spring Lake Ex-Servicemen’s
Club as well as the Fraternal
Order of the Eagles in Grand
Haven.
One brother. Willard, was
killed in action during World
War II.
Besides the wife, he is sur-
vived by one daughter. Mrs.
Clyde De Can, of Spring Lake
and one son. Donald, who is
serving with the submarine ser-
vice on the U S. Bream, pres-
ently overseas; his father.
Ernest, of Grand Haven town-
ship; one sister, Mrs. Carl Van
Heest, of Grand Haven; five
brothers, John, James and
Elmer, all of Grand Haven
township, Edwin, of Nunica and
Kenneth, of Sprinc Lake town-
ship; three grandchildren.
zen.
ed a payment of bills during
times of prosperity. During
months and years of the great-
est prosperity we have ever
known, this has not been done.
We haven’t tried to put our
house in order by paying our
bills when the tax take was
substantial.
We aren’t too sure that all
this can be laid to party politics.
We could mention names on
both sides who have been care-
less about our economy, and
we could do the same for those
who have been deeply disturb-
ed about our spending. Perhaps
we’ll have to admit to an easy
attitude amoung tne electorate
that has brought on a careless
r,gW, S a1^ “ f0at ^ a knit (Longfellow PTAess of nuptial setting wnue dows ana Hr4iKS (.nmn|pmpnfPH hv *u> -
Yule Event Held
She received the Good Citi-
zen pin from the Elizabeth
Schuyler Hamilton Chapter of
the DAR of Holland and a
certificate of award from the
National Society. Daughters of
the American Revolution.
The Hamilton senior was se-
lected by the senior class and
the faculty for her qualities of
dependability, service, leader-
ship and patriotism. Others
nominated for the honor were
Mary Voorhorst and Delores
Jipping
As a junior, Miss Rutgers
was elected to the National
Honor Society, won an honor-
able mention in thj> Ford-Fu-
ture Scientists of America
Awards program, and was
Hamilton High's Future Teach-
er of the Year (1966). She has
been a member of the editorial
staff of the school’s literary
magazine and a representative
to Class Council. She has
served on the yearbook staff
for three years, and this year
is editor. She is also lay-out
editor for the school paper
and vice • president of the
French Club
By completing a question-
naire she will be eligible for
competition in the state DAR
selection. The state winner will
receive a pin and a $100 sav-
ings bond from the national
society, in addition to a $50
bond from the state society.
The state winner is then eligi-
ble for the National DAR Good
Citizen Award competition.
pointment of Fred B. Reinert
as director of marketing effec-
tive Jan. 1, 1967.
This is a newly-created posi
tion in the Raphael organize
tion and the present sales man-
Fred B. Rtineri
longing would be MUed John ,s and a,s trilJ the Lpson
would give knowledge d Ml- slefv^ sklrt and the Mrs beouJ»mpson_
vation unto his people b> e chapel - length train. /-> • 1 1
remission of the.r sins. The Her pl|1 Jx head*piec<, o( CoOperSVille
with
Mrs. Norman Lunderberg,
vice president of Longfellow
PTA opened the school Christ-
mas program for parents Tues-
se?eetTTSmWi%r°7are Christine Van Raalte
shad's Prayers”. Chapter Holds Party
Mrs. W. A. Hower and Mrs. ! The Christine Van Raalte
Dykstra and Ray Klingenberg.
Also recognized in terms of
length of service were Walter
Ver Hoeven and Mrs. Jennie
Smith who have been with the
firm 26 and 23 years, respec-
tively.
Miller reviewed with the group
the progress which had been agement under Howard Macey
made during the past year in remains,
terms of increased production Reinert was previously mar-
as well as sales being the high- keting director and sales man-
est in the company’s history and ager at Atlas Manufacturing Co.
discussed plans for the coming of Piqua, Ohio, for eight years,
year's expansion. His wife, Evelyn, and 15-year-
He expressed appreciation to , old . daughter Laurel, will re-
each employe for the contribu- main in ”1(lua untol the end
tion they had made to the sue- . scbo°I year before mov-
cessful operation of the business in8 10 Holland,
during the current year contiog to a final decision
Miller concluded with the between the Raphael Company
brief introduction of , new fnd„ an '"‘omat.onaUy known
quarterly bonus program in 1 c.oraPany •” New York
which all full-time hourly era. City. Reinert satd Holland com-
ployes will participate during was totally appealing
1967 as well as the fourth quar and he, could not, lmagT *
ter of the current year in addi- 1 f[ner atmosP,lere (or his fam-
tion to a suggestion program in 1 •„ * j a j /
which all employes will have vlRa'Mrt1was gr‘du‘t^d fron;
an opportunity to submit sug- i JN“rthwejit(™ Umverstty and
gestions for improvements did.Sradua e work at Southern
operations and procedures. He j “i,onl.'a University and th.
explained bow cash payments University of Denver.
...... Mrs. Reinert is a native of
will be made to those employes , ‘ ^  ^ ,
i whom suooMtionQ arppnf. U°D(lon» Englandfrom whom suggestions accept-
ed by a screening committee
originated.
The evening was concluded
with the distribution of Christ-
mas bonuses and a plant tour.
Yule Recess
Starts Friday
Most local schools and edu-
cational institutions will close
Friday for the Christmas re-
Dr.J. Jellema
Dies at 69
GRAND RAPIDS - Dr. John
F Jellema, 69, of 5415 Lake-
shore Dr., former Holland
Christian High School chemis-
try teacher, died Tuesday in St.
Mary’s Hospital. He had been
in ill health for the past half
year.
Born in Chicago. 111., Jellema
people by
i ns.”
two words, -salvation" and Mtjn and „ce wlln .. p
'remtsaon a e ™I«r a" loops of pearls and crystals VotBS tO BeCOme
attitude toward fiscal problems. 1',“.^ ‘Xh^hAa^ ^ She carried a tong spr.? City 00 Jan. 1
It may be that the, very mag- possible through Jesus Christ bouq^t of ivory roses and feath-
mtude of the coming budget will whom John would preach Re-
people
iws’s.'Tsrt aar •' *
AWts.X'.K Sr---*- “riSLi- *-• “niKbir,,,,,,.
ered carnations. COOPERSVILLE - The
cause Congress to make some
sharp cutbacks. Whether we like
it or not, a tax increase might
alert the nation to the reality
of the situation. A new Con-
gress, alert to the ease with
which a seat can be lost, and
faced with the necessity to in-
crease taxes, could be a real
boon in getting some responsi-
bility into our whole spending
program.
The old saying "Saving for a
rainy day" does not appear in
call how he pointed D ole to
"the Lamb of God
eth away the sin of the world."
The church today has this
message to proclaim. Does the
church do it? If not-who will?
Preceding the bride down the state of Michigan will have a
aisle was Miss Beth Buter as brand new city when the new
year begins Jan. 1.
Voters in the village of Co-
opersville voted 307-13? Tuesday
to become a city. The voters
maid of honor. Miss Marcia
Waterway, sister of the groom,
and Miss Mary Heuvelhorst as
bridesmaids.
The bridal attendants wore
floor - length ivory candelight aLS0 e|eC|ed jjm DeHorn by a
crepe sheath gowns with em- . . . .
pire bodice and long sleeves of v0,e ot m 10 221 over hls °P'
moss green brocade satin. Their P°nenl George \ anderwier to
School students on the Honor headpieces were matching moss become the city's first mayor.
Roll for the second marking green cabbage roses with pearls The vote gives Coopersville
period are Jane Brink. Carol enhanced with bouffant veil-
.. r,.. Francis de Sales School
Chimes Rang”, was given by ^rs- Gl1 ^an Hoven of Zee- Hope wjjj flt 2
Mrs. Gerald Van Dyke and lan(^ presented the Christmas p m. Friday and Western Theo-
Myron Van Ark’s fifth grade program She described tradi- logical Seminary will close at
classes assisted by a group of Lonal events and customs of noon
sixth grade students from man-v countries during the Zeeland public schools will
Mrs. Ernest Penna’s class. Christmas season. She also told at 2 p m Friday.
Taking part in the playlet U* origin and history of The Christmas vacation for
were: Debbie DePree and John Christmas cards. Seventh Day Adventist School
Scholten, readers; Mike Kouw, ."n exchaoge of Christmas runs from j)gC 2i to Jan. 3.
Pedro; Cindy Martiny, Little 8'fUs followed the program
South Blendon
Hudsonville Junior High
rcuiu, i/iiiuy mdiu i) L.uut' ° --- ------- r 0 - - - -
Brother; Cynthia Strickland, a H<>stesses were Mrs. Kent Jay R0tmans Mark
woman in the snow; Paul Van Thompson, Mrs. Van Hoven, .
Oostenburg, minister; Jack Ml5S Mary ^  Van D>’ke and Anniversary
Payne and Jeff Hemwall. two ^rs‘ ^ nke-
lords from the manors; Paula ~
Felker, a rich woman; Bill Wes- 1 'hflfl
trate, a rich man; Jim Laman,
a great writer; and Judy Wei- Mr and Mrs. Jack Ten Caffe
any of our govermental affairs cheyne, Hilda Kooyman. San- m8' They carned 1,m8 sprays
today. Just spend, spend and
. , rt,- t, dra Meyaard, Delores Vander
spend This to our way of think- / ’ „ a
ing does not help to reduce the Naocy Van Heest, eighth
government debt. grade, Diane Harvey, seventh
What is your opinion? Please grade,
keep your written opinions short, Mr and Mrs Wlliard van
less than 300 words Be sure to ^ arn from Zeeland called
sign your name and address.
Olive Center
The Gerson Douma and Janet
Overway families attended the
Douma Christmas party held at
the township hall Saturday
evening.
Mrs. John Redder and Vaughn
were entertained at the home
on
Mrs Marian Vruggink and
Faith last week Saturday morn-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Timmer,
Ray and George Timmer. Mr.
and Mrs. Russel Cook attended
the funeral for their brother
and cousin, John Timmer last
week Friday afternoon at the
Vander Laan Funeral Home in
Hudsonville. The Rev. Louis
two members on the Ottawa
County Board of Supervisors,
of white and red feathered car- Robert W Murray, a former
nations. ! chairman of the board, has in-
Ken Sterenberg served as best formed the charter commission
man and Mark De Boe and he will be willing to continue on
John Elsmga as groomsmen, the board as the city's repre-
James Walters and Brian Water- sentative. He lives in the new
way were ushers city and currently is represent-
A reception in the Fellowship ing Polkton township on the
hall followed the ceremony with board.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Walters Coopersville's City Council will
as master and mistress of cere- organize Jan. 3 at's p.m Firstmonies. j duties will be to name several
Assisting at the reception appointive officers including a
were Misses Lorraine Sal and clerk and treasurer.
ler and Bob Race, the King and were received into the member-
Queen. Cindy Padnos was the ship of Raven Church on Sun-
announcer. day morning. Mr. Ten Cate
A choir of fifth graders wear- («omes from the Maplewood Re-
ing wide white collars and gay formed Church of Holland and
red bows sang during the pro- Mrs. Ten Cate from the First
duction. They were directed by Methodist Church of Holland
Hartigh whom he married in
1921. died in February of this
year.
Dr Jellema taught at Holland
Christian High School from
1920 to 1938.
Receiving his medical degree
from the University of Michigan
in 1944, Dr. Jellema set up
private practice in Grand Rap-
ids until 1953 when he became
plant physician for General
Motors. Fisher Body Plant No.
2 where he served until 1961.
During the period from 1953Mr. and Mrs. Jay Rotman „ ... ..... ...
celebrated their 25th wedding to 1961 he also served as first
anniversary on Dec. 3. with an medical director of the Kent
open house at their home on 60th c°unty Clinic for Alcoholics.
Ave , Allendale. He was medical director of th«
Those who attended were their Greater Detroit Council on Al-
children Mr. and Mrs. James coholism from 1962 until his re-
Rotman of Allendale, Mr. and tirement in 1965.
Mrs. Dekker of Vicksburg, Mr. Throughout his medical car*
and Mrs. Floyd Forner. and e€r- Dr Jellema was interest-
Rosemary, Eloise. Janice, cd in the treatment of alcoho-
David, Calvin and Tim all at (ism and he had worked in con-
Mrs. M Petrovich and accom- At the annual meeting of the home A son, Melvin, ^  station- junction** wi’th’locaT^oups^of
panied by Mrs. Russell Wold- Hamilton Community Council, ed at Fort Knox, Ky.
ring. Decorations in the gym- the following were appointed to _ ! _
nasium were made by Mrs. De- serve as officers of the organ- ii la is .
lores Alof’s fourth grade class, ization for 1967: President, Mar- /VuS. MOC IxTOOk
- | vin Lugtigheid; vice president, |r La
Moslem mathematicians used Dale Kempkers; secretary. Har- ' jUCCU IT! DS Qi 0/
the cipher, or zero, more than old Brink; treasurer. Marvin
two' centuries before it appeared Zalsman; trustees, Dale Vander ZEELAND— Mrs. Mae Kraak, holism,
in Europe. I Poppen and Alvin Edgerly.
Alcoholics Anonymous. He had
served as chairman of tho
American Industrial Medical
Association Committee on Al.
coholism and as chairman of
the Kent County Medical As-
sociation Committee on Alco-
of Mr. and Mrs. John Boers Harvey officiated
Sunday evening. The three womens societies
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bull- all held their Christmas meet- 1
man from Holland spent Friday ings this week. Each group took
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. a special love offering for
Jack Nieboer. missionaries.
Mr. and Mrs Claude Boers At the annual congregational
attended the 25th wedding cele- meeting the following men were
bration of Mr. and Mrs. Paul elected to the office of elders
Wabeke, South Shore Drive in and deacons: Herman Avink,
Holland, last week. Renzo Vruggink, Henry Klamer,
Mrs. Lola Ver Hey from Hoi- elders; Ray Oppenhuizen, Paul
land is making her home with Zwyghuizen, Alvin Wolters, dea-
her mother, Mrs. Janet Over- cons.
way, while her husband Don is
serving in the armed forces.
Marie, Gertrude and Henriet-
ta Timmer were recent visitors
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Bultman in Holland.
M/. and Mrs. Leverne Bau-
manii are having a new home
For all who are interested in
sending Lori Brower gifts or
cards for Christmas her add-
ress is: Lori Lee Brower,
care of Coldwater State Home
and Training School, Coldwater,
Michigan 49036 (Cottage 47).
Mrs. Dick Olsen has returned
built, adjacent to their present home from the hospital.
home.
Mrs. Nettie Hop returned to
her home in Los Angeles, Calif.,
after visiting relatives and
friends here for several months.
She left Friday by plane, pilot-
ed by her son.
Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon for Henry
Hassevoort, life-long resident of
Olive Township. He was a son
of the late Herman Hassevoort, ! Sunday evening visitors
one of the founders of the Otta- 1 the family of Mr. and
wa\Refonned Church.
Mrs. Larry Berndt, ' Mrs.
Robert Vruggink from the Fel-
lowship Reformed Church and
Mrs. Paul Baar from the For-
est Grove Reformed Church
were the guest singers at -the
Sunday evening church service.
They were accompanied at the
piano by Carol Lugten.
Mr. and Mrs. Platchore and
family of Grand Rapids were
with
Mrs.
m' 0 ^ert ^ raaki 239 Surviving are two daughters,
North Ottawa St., died Tuesday Miss Bonnie Jellema and Mrs.
evening in her home following Gretchen Sanders, both of
a heart attack. She was a mem- Grand Rapids; one son. Dr.
ber of the Free ^  Methodist Roderick Jellema of Silver
Church. She had formerly Spring, Md.; eight grandchil-
taught school in Borculo, Crisp dren; one sister, Mrs. Ben Rob-
and Zeeland. ' , bert of Grand Papids; three
Surviving besides the husband brothers, Dr. William Harry
are three daughters, Mrs. Ken- Jellema and G. Dirk Jellema,ic uuev u gmcia mi i\en- iiu u u i j nem
neth (Mary Jane) Palmer of ^ °lh of Grand Rapids, and
Bangor, Mrs. Ellwood (Rutri) Lyman Jellema of New York.
Hobart of Flint and Mrs. Hinry
(Joyce) Redder of Zeeland; one Mrc \A/ Crknnn
son, Wilbert of Zeeland; 12 mrb* ^  • JCnOOp
Succumbs at 76
Rapids.
Former Castle Park
Tennis Coach Dies
DES PLAINES, 111. — Funeral
services were held Wednesday
for Harry (Cap) Leighton, 71,
retired basketball, baseball and
tennis coach at Senn High
School, ,who died Monday in
Lutheran General Hospital in
Park Ridge, 111. He had served
as tennis pro and coach at Cas-
tle Park near Holland, Mich.,
for many summers.
Besides coaching at Senn Hish
gh-School from 1937 to 1960, Leig
ton was a professional tennis
player and instructor at River
Forest Country Club for 17
PRESENT CHRISTMAS PLAY - Youngsters of grades 1, 2 and
3 at Washington School are shown in their musical production
Melvin Van Heukelum.
‘Santa’s Workshop,” presented Tuesday afternoon at the school’s
annual Parents' Christmas Tea. Children in the upper elementary
grades sang traditional Christmas carols. The progran was, pre-
pared by the Washington School staff under direction of Evonne
Ritsema, music specialist (or Holland Public Schools.• , ; (Sentinel photo)
Mrs. William Schaap. 76, of
Holland route 5, (East HoUand)
died early this morning at Hol-
land Hospital following a ling-
ering illness.
She was a member of the
Rose Park Baptist Church.
Surviving besides the husband
are eight sons, Melvin, John,
Ivan, Lloyd, Jay, Louis, Ken-
neth, William Jr., all of Hol-
land; three daughters, Mrs. Don
(Mildred) Geurink of Borculo,
Mrs. Russell (Julianna) Horton
of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Jul-
ian (Ella) Oetman of Holly,
Mich.; 49 grandchildren; three
great - grandchildren; two
brothers, John Boeve of St.
Petersburg, Fla., and Henry
Boeve of Holland; two sisters,
Mrs. Henry Bonselaar of Kala-years. _ _________ _____
Surviving are the wife, two mazoo and’ Mrs. Henrv Jacob
sons, a daughter, two brothers i of HoUand; one sister-in-lan
and five grandchildren. I Mrs. Gerrit J. Boeve of Hojlanc
__
/
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Five Holland Student Nurses
Graduate from Mercy Central
M j
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FAREWELL DINNER - Raymond Knooihuizen
who is retirng from the Peoples State Bank,
was honored at a farewell dinner given by men
employes at Point West Thursday. Knooihuizen
has been active in banking for 39 years and was
a teller at the main office of the bank. He is
shown receiving a gift from the group presented
by William G. Oonk. Shown Heft to right) are
Henry De Weerd. R. Riksen, Lester VanRy,
Paul Welters, Oonk, L.C. Dalman, Harvey Tin-
holt, James Dreyer, ‘Clarence Jalving. Knooi-
huizen, Clarence Klaasen, Charles Kreun, Ray-
mond Helder. Donald Larsen. Fred Veltman
and Fred Gebben. 'Holland photography photo)
Virgin Birth Concepts
| Toldby Dr. JohnPiet
Carol Ann dipping Mary Buys Pattison
tral Michigan University for
two years and will receive her
Bachelor of Science degree in
June from CMC. She is living
Dr. John H. Piet of Western
Theological Seminary presented
a most timely and interesting
talk to members of the Holland
Branch of tiie American Asso-
ciation of University Women at
their Christmas meeting Thurs-
day evening at the home of
Mrs. Calvin Vander Werf on the
Hope College campus.
The subject of Dr, Piet's talk
was “The Virgin Birth As It
' Appears to a Hindu and a Mus-
lim,” appropriate for the Ad-
vent season. He said deep is-
sues are no longer confined to
theological circles but are com-
of a particular school of Hind-
uism which bears a strikingly
similar thought pattern to the
Greek thinking of the first cent-
ury. He then looked at the storv
of Matthew from the perspec-
tive of Islam, which ask many
questions of Matthew.
To the Hindu, the Virgin Birth
spells out a new concept of life
and to the Muslim, an entirely
new beginning,
A new beginning and a new
attitrde toward life are the twin
concepts tl/e Virgin Birth stories
place before us, Dr. Piet sum-
marized.
Following the talk, the socialmon talk among people in gen-
eral. Bishop James A. Pike, a committee with Mrs. William
former classmate of Dr. Piet's Jesiek, chairman, served dirist-
in Grand Rapids with her hus- has made this newsworthy. mas cookies and coffee from a
band, Daniel W. Pattuson, a Dr Piet told the Virgin birth gaily decorated table. Attractive
teacher in Grand Rapids jtseifi (hen looked at the holiday decorations were used
story in Luke through the eyes throughout the rooms.
Judith Lynn Gebben, daugh- ---------------
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
wL^ad^frL^HollL H°n0r Society
Christian High School and will Induction Set
be employed in the pediatrics
department at Holland City At ^V6St OttQWQ
Hospital.
Carol Ann dipping, daughter The West Ottawa Senior High
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin L. 1 National Honor Society held
dipping, 32 East 26th St., is a its induction on Monday in the
19M graduate of Holland Chris- West Ottawa audio-visual room
tian High School. Following her at 7 p.m
marriage this month, she will Larry Vander Bie, president,
live in Kalamazoo and will be gave the opening remarks,
employed at Bronson Methodist and Laura Hayward, CherylHospital. Hooker and Jack Kuiper ex-
Ruth Elaine Van Huis, daugh- plained the qualifications, lead-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Van ership, scholarship and charac-
chool of Nursing. Grand Rap- Huis. 35 West 21st St., is a ter
ids on Sundav at 3 p m. in Holland Christian High School The senior inductees are Shar-
St .Andrew's Cathedral, Grand graduate. She will be employed on Bloemers. Karen Rouwhorst,Rapids. at Holland Hospital and in the Sharon Kiekinveld, Jan Laar-
A reception was held from fall plans to attend Reformed man, Vern Roelofs, Jack Rot-
4 to 6 pm. in Xavier Hall of Bible Institute, Grand Rapids, man, Linda Lou Van Kampen,
St Mary's Hospital. The five! Barbara Petrodje, daughter Jack Van Tatenhove. Linda La-
nurses will take their State of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pe- rion and Pat Plakke.
Board examinations in March, troelje, route 2, Noordeloos, is Juniors to be inducted will be
1967, for their Registered a graduate of Holland Christian Mary Kay Bock, Sheila Guinn,
Nurses degrees. High School. She will be em- Craig Hail, Barb Huizenga, Ro-
Graduates include Mary Buys ployed at Holland City Hospital, ger Nienhuis, Sue Nutile. Bon-
Pattison, daughter of Mr. and During the ceremonies spe- nie Raphael, Wendy Scheibach,
Mrs. A. G. Buys, 447 Brecado rial honors were awarded to Mary Tripp, Sue Vander Ploeg,
Ct., a 1962 graduate of Holland Mrs. Pattison, Miss Petroelje Phil Van Lente, Liida Van
High School. She attended Cen- and Miss Van Huis.
PP
v
Ldfcfcit ii- ------- i. Jwiii
Ruth Elaine Van Huis
Five Holland students were
raduated from Mercy Central
Court Cases
Cover Variety
Of Charges
Several persons appeared In
Holland Municipal Court the last
few days on a variety of
charges.
Frederick B Vancor, 20,
South Branch, N.J., and Ran-
doplh Gutwein, 19, Sunset, N.J.,
each paid $31.60 on charge of
simple larceny. The alleged of-
fense occured Nov. 11.
Roy P. Welton, 19, East 12th
St., paid $31.60 on a charge of
minor in possession of alcoholic
beverages. A 15-day sentence
was suspended on condition no
violation of the liquor law in
two years.
Deione Fuglsetb, 31, of 178
West 19th St., was found not
guilty following a jury trial on
a charge of careless driving.
The offense dates back to Aug.
28 and trial was held Nov. 28.
A charge of improper right
turn against Margaret J. Kiek-
intveld, of 58 West 30th St., was
dismissed by the court following
trial Nov 21.
Gary Gene Wisniewski, 24,
route 1, will serve two 60-day
sentences concurrently on char-
ges of driving under the influ-
ence of intoxicants and carry-
ing a concealed illegal knife.
Both offenses date back to Oct.
30
Michael Lee Peerbolt, 21, of
1210 Beach Dr , paid $27 on a
charge of imprudent speed, re-
duced from reckless driving A
trial was held Nov. 2 He also
paid $2 costs on a charge of
no operatoir's license on person.
Others apeparing were Roy
J. Kimber, of 535 Douglas Ave.,
illegal parking, $12; Jan Peter-
sen. of 57 West 21st St, speed-
ing, $17 (additional $60 fine sus-
pended on condition no viola-
tions in year); James R. Knapp,
of 541 State St., allowing unli-
censed person to drive. $7 sus-
pended on condition no repetition
of said charges; Harriet Vander
Carol Jean Anys, daughter of i^ek, of 1421 South Shore Dr.,1
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Anys, speeding, $12.
NEW BUSINESS OPENS - Holland Mayor
Nelson Bosman (second from right) cuts the
ribbon Thursday to officially open the new
Goodyear Service Store at 139 River Ave.
IxMking on during the ribbon-cutting ceremony
are (left to right): Dale Spitznas, assistant dis-
trict manager; Jim Rawdon, store manager;
Clem Lambrecht, district manager; Mayor
Bosman, and George Stehlik, assistant district
manager District officials are from the Grand
Rapids district.
(Penna-Sas photo)
Candy Cane Ba 1 1 Draws
Billowy clouds and contempor-
ary angels suspended from the
Civic Center ceiling were an as-
sist in creating the festive at-
Christmas greens entwined with
miniature pink lights.
Junior Welfare Leaguers, de-
lighted with the apparent suc-
mosphere that prevailed Satur- CPSS 0f (he event, remarked on
day as the 12th annual Candv (he attendance of “younger set’
Miss Sharon Lynn Slogh
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Slagh,
route 1. announce the engage-
ment of their daughter. Sharon
Lynn, to Randall G. Rypma, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Rypma,
743 Goldenrod.
A June wedding is being plan-
ned.
Carol Jean Anys
Carol Jean Anys
Completes Basic
Two Men Fined
In Theft of Hides
Bass River
Liere, Janice Vereeke, Glenn (5437 Barry St . West ('live com-
I Weener and Randy Zomer- pleted ten weeks of berir t:uin-|maand. ! jng at the Recruit Training
The parents of the inductees Command (Women), United
cere-are invited to attend the
monies.
P-rbara May, WeLston, Ohio,
improper turn’, $12; James L.
Klungle. of 369 Mayflower, as-
sured clear distance, $10; Al-
bert Van I^nte, of 239 West
Miss Cindy Kragt
The Rev. and Mrs. Emory
Scott spent Sunday with his
GRAND HAVEN - John aunt, Mrs. Nellie Scott Small,
Wayne Ellcey, 20, and Duane of Grand Rapids.
Rodman Verplank, 19. both of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing ^ UCCUfTlbs Qt 40
Mrs. Gerald Hof
Mrs. Joan Winslow of Lansing
and Melvin Kragt of Holland
— — - ..... . - — ---- announce the engagemet of
17th St., right of way, $10; Hil- their daughter. Cindy Kragt, to limmer-
da Van Liere, of 941 Pine Ave , | Richard Arenas, son of Mrs
Miguel Arenas of Holland
A September wedding is being
planned
Grand Haven, pleaded guilty in spent last Sunday afternoon with
Grand Haven Municipal Court Mr. and Mrs. William Behrens
right of way, $10; Sandra E.
Stegenga. of 151 Central Ave ,
careless driving, $10; Jack E
Gould, Grand Haven, improper
near Bauer,
Relatives and friends were in-
formed of the death recently of
Friday to charges of simple lar-
ceny involving hides taken
from Eagle Ottawa LeatherCo . .......... .
Each was sentenced to pay formerly of Bass River. Burial
$50 fine and s$9.90 costs. was in Union City, Mich.
The pair was arrested by city Mrs. Tony Luyk of Coopers-
police Thursday night after a ville spent Sunday with Mr. and
company employe observed the Mrs. Robert Lowing.
Mrs. Harriet Hof, age 40. of
62 West 12th St., wife of Gerald
Hof, died Thursday afternoon in
Holland Hospital following an
C. Nichols, 83. of Battle Creek, extended illness.
Mrs. Hof was born In Allen-
dale and had lived in Holland
for the past 30 years. Before
subjects lowering hides from a
third floor window to the
ground floor. Police recovered
hides taken Thursday night
and some already in the home
of one of the subjects. Total
value was $68.50.
Zeeland Pack 3048
Has Christmas Meet
Mrs. Emil Karkut
Succumbs at 47
ZEELAND - Pack 3048 of
Zeeland held its annual Christ- Mr. and Mrs, Forrest Snyder
mas meeting Thursday evening. jr. and two daughters of Grand
A skit entitled “The Golden Rapids called on their parents,
Spike” was presented by Den Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Snyder
7 with Mrs. Ardith Boss as Sr. last Sunday afternoon.
den mother. - -- —
The following received Bob- 1 Young Calvinist Group
cat awards: Douglas Kuyers, ^o/c/s Board Meeting
her illness she was employed
at Hansen's Drug Store. She
t x was a member of Central Park
Charlie Me Millan spent last Reformed Church.
Sunday with his son, Elwood, Surviving besides her hus-
and family in West Spring Lake. ()an(ji Gerald, are a son Steven
Floyd lowing and son, Robert at home; her stepfather and
were called to Grand Rapids her mother, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
last Saturday by the serious ill- ward Jaarda of Zeeland; one Mrs. Emil Karkut, 47, of
ness of the former's brother, brother, Walter Ballast of Zee- Birchwood Manor, died Satur-
Roy H. Lowing of Georgetown, land; one sister, Mrs. Peter day following a lingering illness.
He is in St. Mary's Hospital. Riemersma of Holland; one She was born in Syracuse, N.Y.,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lowing sister-in-law, Mrs. Gerrit Bal- attended Syracuse University
of Conklin called on relatives last of Holland. and had resided in Brookfield
here last Thursday.
•«* ffirs
States Naval Training Center.
Bainbridge, Md„ and was grad-
uated during a military review
held on Dec 2. The local wave
is a graduate of West Ottawa
High School.
Miss Anys will spend 14 days (Urn j;
leave with her parents before i<eona' Iaj1z Grand Haven. . .
reporting to the U. S. Naval , rjght 0f way (trja|)t $i2.95; Jack In Zeeland Hospital
Training Center. Great Lakes, t. Helder,’ of 7971 Adams St .
111. for Hospital Corps School. | Zeeland, stop sign, $12; Donnie
The Holland Wave was enlist- H. Kelch, of 219 170th Ave ,
right of way. $10; Marion Wheat-
on, of 68 West 26th St., over-
time parking, $24; Harold J.
Bosch, route 3. careless driving,
$27; Dennis Bosch, route 2,
speeding, $12.
Cane charity ball was stage \
One thousand persons, or 500
couples, attended the event
sponsored by the Junior Wel-
fare League.
Christmas trees, decked with
strings of popcorn and cran-
berries as well as miniature
versions of the same contem-
porary angels, highligted the
foyer decorations and accented
the ball’s theme, "Contempor-
ary Glo.”
Complimenting the decorat-
ions were arrangements of
I
Faculty Dames
Hold Christmas
Party at Phelps
The Faculty Dames of Hope
College held their annual faculty
Christmas dinner Friday even-
ing in Phelps dining hall on the
campus. Guests were greeted by-
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Michel
and Dr. and Mrs. Elliot Tanis.
Mrs. Roger Rietberg, president,
presided and Dr. Elton Bruins
gave the prayer.
Carrying out a Japanese
theme, the tables were beauti-
ful in their simplicity with color-
ed birds and branches.
Mrs. Norman Rieck, vice pre-
sident, introduced the program
held around the Christmas tree
in the lounge. Participating
were Mrs. John Barlow, har-
pist; Mrs. Larry Ter Molen,
pianist; Robert Burton, guitar-
ist, and Gorge Ralph, reader.
The program was interspersed
with Christmas carols by the
entire group.
Mrs. Harry Frissel was chair-
man, assisted by Mrs. William
Bos. Mrs. Robert De Haan,
Mrs. Stanley Harrington, Mrs.
Daniel Paul, and Mrs. Albert
couples who danced to the music
provided by Holland’s popular
group, “The Sheffields.
Alternating musical sets with
The Sheffields was the John
Carrington orchestra from
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Thomas Carey, League
president, said all ticket returns
are not in; however, proceeds
will go toward purchasing a re-
suscitator for the Community
swimming pool.
Harry Ter Haar
Succumbs at 81
ZEELAND-Harry Ter Haar,
81. 323 East Main Ave., Zee-
land, died Saturday in Zee-
land Community Hospital. He
was a pioneer hatchery man
having owned the Village View
Hatchery in Drenthe.
Ter Haar had also owned and
operated the Tulip City Motel
for several years before his re-
tirement about eight years ago.
He moved to Zeeland 23 years
ago. Ter Haar was a member
of Third Christian Reformed
I Church where he also served
on the consistory.
Surviving are the wife. Jen-
nie; five sons, Bernard and Har.
vey, both of Drenthe, Almon
and Marvin, both of Holland,
and James of Grand Haven;
one daughter Mrs. Eugene
(Greta) Welling, of Grand
Haven; 24 grandchildren; 18
great-grandchildren; one sister,
Mrs. Jennie Van Dam of
Drenthe; one brother-in-law,
Ben Lohman of Douglas; one
sister-in-law, Mrs. Bert Ter
Haar of Grand Rapids.
Holland Man
Given Probation
ed at the U. S Navy Recruiting
Station in Holland, and was
sworn in at the U. S. Navy Re-
cruiting Station, Detroit, on
Sept. 23.
List Weekend Births
Zeeland Community Hospital
births during the weekend in-
cluded four girls and two boys.
Saturday births included a
daughter, Marcia Lynne, bom
GRAND HAVEN— Carlos Ev-
erett. 25, of 216 West 14th St.,
Holland, was placed on proba-
tion Friday in Ottawa ri'-^'*it
Court and was ordered to pay
$100 costs. He pleaded
Nov. 7 to possession of illegal
narcotics. Edward
I may
save you up to
’125(or aoro)
to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Zeeland, also charged with nar-
Rowley, route 2. Hudsonville; cotics oossessimi, i-
Center, Conn., for 20 years be-
fore moving to Holland.
Surviving are the husband
Emil, an executive of Kaydon
Engineer Corporation in Muske-
gon; two daughters, Kristin and
Kathleen, both at home; one
sister, Mrs. Margaret Parnell of
North Tonowanda, N.Y.
Tom Ross, Mark Schout, Tom
Vande Heuvel, Craig Wasson,
Paul Zehner, Jim Kleinheksel,
Jim Braizland. Chris De Pree,
Tom Elhart, Scott Fineout, Rus-
sell Hoek, Danny Postma, Neil
Ruffner, David Van Hoeven,
Michael Walters.
Two year pins went to John
Cook, Randy Brouwer, Tod
Fineout, Douglas Smith, Jon
Schrotenboer, Douglas Dekker,
Jeff Bredeweg, Curt Bosch,
Garry Bras, Randy Timmer,
Dale Wiersma, Pete Zwyghui-
zen, Terry Bosch, Mike Mast,
John Vande Waa, Allen Visser
and Danny Ross.
Bryan Visser and Len Stru-
ble received gold arrow points
and silver arrow points went
to Len and Dave Struble and
Marvin Vanden Bosch.
The closing, following the
exchange of gifts, was conduct-
ed by Mrs. James Heuvel-
horst’s Den 4.
The average age of combat
soldiers in many United States
units in Viet Nam is only
The Holland Young Calvinist
League held its December del-
egate board meeting Thursday,
at the Bethany Christian Re-
formed Church.
Several committees gave
their reports concerning the
projects including the banquet
committee and the committee
for mutual relations. The an-
nual Young Calvinist League
banquet is set for April 25 at
the West Ottawa cafetorium.
Plans are being made for
SWIM, '67. The Holland league
plans to send 32 young people
to six fields including: South
Bend, Ind.; Window Rock,
Ariz.; Paterson, N. J.; Wana-
massaa, N. J.; Monsey, N. Y.,
and Milwaukee, Wis. Don Lar-
son urged the delegates to
bring this to the attention of
the young people, so they can
make application for it. (
The Rev. H. Van Deelen
presided at the meeting. Mary
Kekman closed with prayer.
Tho next delegate board meet-
ing is set for Jan. 17, 1967,
a son, John William, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bruurse-
ma, 522 East Main St., Zee-
land; a daughter born to Mr.
and Mrs. David Bos, 103 76th
St., SW. Grand Rapids.
A daughter. Michelle Lynn,
was born Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Mora Du B o i s, 7541
Cherry St., Jenison.
Born this morning were a
daughter, Kristine Lynn, to Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Sterken, 39
Lincoln St., Zeeland; a son
born to Mr and Mrs. James
Loss, 249 East Ninth St., Hol-
land.
H. Hassevoort
Succumbs at 74
nocent Nov. 7 but Judge Ray-
mond L. Snith refused to ac-
cept his guilty plea Friday. An
attorney was appointed in Salas'
case.
Cotarino Moralez, 43, of 47
East 7th St., Holland, pleaded
innocent Friday to drunk driv-
ing, second offense, and he will
face trial in January term of
court.
Two men pleaded guilty and
will be sentenced Dec. 28 Jerry
Creekmore, 20, of 292 West,
17th, Holland, pleaded guilty to
a reduped charge of simple
larceny. He pleaded innocent
!Aug. 4 to larcenty from a per-:
son after his arrest July 16.
State police and Holland police
^reported he was charged with
taking $7 from a man in Hol-
| land township.
Basse- 1 1 Willi® Randle, 60, Gary, Ind., j
1 pleaded guilty to carrying a
financing
and insuring
your next car
Ask me about the State
Farm Car Finance Plan •
for new or used cars.
*looni oirengtd through o loco I bank.
CHET BOB
BAUMANN FREERS
AGENT AGENT
Your Stoto Form Your Stoto Form
fomily inturonco fomily insurance
mon mon
ZEELAND - Henry
voort, 74, of Ottawa, route 2, , , .
West Olive, died Thursday af- ! concealed weapon in his car on
PRESENTS GIFT - William Hender (left),
director of development at Hope College, smiles
approvingly as president Calvin VanderWerf
(right) accepts a $1,200 gift from Donald
Rector, local representative of the Sears-Roe-
buck Foundation. Holland's share of the gift,
which was divided with Zeeland in the com-
munity campaigns, has brought the totnl of
first returns up to $13,640. A goal of $50,000 has
been set for Holland in its "For the Hope of the
Future” campaign^ (Holland Photography photo)s
ternoon following a heart at-
tack at the home of his son-in-
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Driesenga.
He was a member of the Otta-
wa Reformed Church and form-
erly was employed by the Heinz
Co. in Holland before retiring.
Surviving are four sons, Her-
man of Bellwood, III., Arnold
and Melvin of Holland, Ray-
mond of Ottawa; five daughters,
Mrs. Driesenga, Mrs. Melvin
Konjer of Ottawa, Mrs. Foster
Brummel of Woodville, Mich.,
Mrs. Roger Hoeve of Zeeland
and Mrs. Corwin Brummel of
Teec Nos Pas, Ariz.; 23 grand- 1
children; two brothers, Edward
Hassevoort Sr. of North Blendon
and Louis of Wyoming; one
sister-in-law, Mrs. George Has-i
sevoort of Olive Center.
his way to Grand
Ottawa county.
Rapids in
PHONES
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
24 East 9th St
Authorized Representatives
Sute Farm Life Insurance Company
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinoia
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES / TT/ p) 35
Enchanted Forest”
at Holland High
A ball park favorite, the pea-
nut, is not a ijut but a legume.
One of the most colorful treats of the
Christmas season is this creation in fantasy by stu-
dents. It is on display at the high school art center
every day this week, 8 to 4, and Tuesday night
from 7 to 10. Don't miss it.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
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Married in Home Rites
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jay Vender Zwaag
(Etienberq photo)
Mlss Glynda Nell Vannette. ' cinnamon suit and had a bou-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cal- 1 quet of yellow and bronze
vm Vannette. route 2. became mums. James Kammeraad
the bride of Vernon Jay Vander served as best man
Zwaag, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mr and Mrs. Robert Vander
Lubert Vander Zwaag, route 2, Zwaag as master and mistress
on Nov. 29 in the home of the of ceremonies greeted the guests
bride's parents. The home was | at a reception held in the South
decorated with ferns, candela- Olive Christian Reformed
bra and fall flowers. Church. The gift table was ar-
The Rev. Edward Tamminga , ranged by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
performed the rites following Van Asperen and punch was
appropriate organ music played
by Mrs. Raymond Schat. The
soloist. Mrs. James Kammeraad
sang "Savior Like a Shepherd
Lead Us."
A three-piece white wool suit
complemented by a bouquet of
white carnations and yellow
sweetheart roses, wa$ worn by
the bride as she was given in
marriage by her father. Her
sister, Claudia Vannette, as hon-
or attendant, wore a two-piece
served by Miss Lois Ensing and
Melvin Vander Zwaag
For the occasion the bride’s
mother chase a camel colored
wool dress with matching acces-
sories while the mother of the
groom selected a two-piece
beige dress. Their corsages in-
cluded yellow sweetheart roses.
The newlyweds are residing
at 1174 West Main St., Zeeland.
The groom is employed by the
Service Machine and Supply Co.
Couple Resides in Flint
SCHEDULED LEAVE— Pvt.
Robert D. Zuiderveen will be
home on leave Dec. 17. He
took his basic training at
Fort Knox, Ky., and ad-
vanced training at Fort Sill,
Okla. He will return to Fort
Sill on Dec. 27. He is married
to the former Barbara Red-
der who will accompany her
husband back to Oklahoma.
Pvt. and Mrs. Zuiderveen will
be staying at the home of
RcKenneth edder. 440 Huizen-
ga Street, Zeeland.
Christmas in
Sweden Told
To Questers
The Etta Fox Chapter of
Questers met Monday evening
at the home of Mrs Will Scott.
Mrs. Colombo Bosch Heimbur-
mtL
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Joseph Drahnak
(Eu*nb«rq photo)
Making their home at G-3540 banding of baroque Venice lace
, c , Rue Foret, Flint, are Mr. and and scattered motifs of lace ona Weden’ pre' Thomas Joseph Drahnak the sculptured train which fell
®. , !?Tu Pro8ram on who were married Nov. 26 in from the back empire waistline.
a "Swedish Christmas’
St.’ Francis de Sales Church by A matching candlelight bow se-
In Sweden the holiday cele- m ReVi Msgr. J.A. Moleski. cured the bouffant elbow-length
C h r i St mot8' "n n°U nf614 S97>e^h e The bride 15 the f°rmer L‘nda ^ °f ^ ^Christmas, On Nov. 27 the v„.. ./ \i_ ried an arrangement of step-iTLX Ji? Z&. : Si mS"' NicakU8hVurki„0f 1M0 : ^  center^ with an orchid.
!0,V T'il! : Beach Dr„ and the groom is the I Gowns of saki fabric with em-
merchants brmg out their son of Mr ’ and Mrs" john 5rah; pire bodices, sleeves and panel
HOLIDAY TRIMMINGS - Probably Hol-
land's biggest herald of the Christmas sea-
son is the gaily lighted Windmill De Zwaan,
shown here in its holiday finery. Dozens of
white lights along the entire length of the
mill's two 80-foot sails add a festive touch
to Windmill Island and make the now silent
mill visible for great distances. The best
vantage point from which to view the wind-
mill is North River Ave. The mill will be
lighted from 6 p.m. until midnight each
night during the holiday season.
(Sentinel photo)
Holland Men
Are Injured
In Home Fire
Two Holland men were injur-
ed in a fire which gutted a wood
frame house at 146 East Sev-
enth St. Sunday morning.
Manuel Ramirez, 26, was re-
ported in good condition at Hol-
land Hospital Monday with
first and second degree burns
of the face, arms and back.
James Cuellar. 18, was also re-
ported in good condition at the
hospital after being overcome
by smoke.
Cuellar was rescued from a
downstairs bedroom by Holland
firemen Jack* Barkel and Mel
Greving. The two firemen used
gas masks to bring the youth
out from the smoke-filled house.
Ramirez reportedly escaped
by lumping from a window of
the house.
Holland police discovered the
fire while patrolling in the area
at 6:41 a m. Sunday. They noti-
fied the fire department.
Firemen had the blaze ex-
tinguished in about 14 hours.
POLICE TRAINING - Pvt.
Darryl C Raterink, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John B Rater-
ink. 133 East Central Ave.,
Zeeland, is spending a fur-
lough with his parents before
leaving in January for Viet
Nam Pvt Raterink complet-
ed eight weeks of military po-
lice training at the Army
Training Center, Ft. Gordon,
Ga , Dec 9.
Jane Thayer
Is Married
The fire broke out in the liv-
ing room of the house, and Tpj | VnnPloot-
h«r c/uitim.w. i * • V VJl II I CC Iflames spread to other sections,
School Report Reveals
Building Achievements
Christmas Card
Lane in Zeeland
Opens Saturday
ZEELAND - Zeeland’s fa-
A progress report on construe- fun and were well received,”
lion at three elementary schools i Kapenga said. "It’s given the
and the community swimming band that touch of espirit de j nious "Christmas Card Lane"
pool was given at a monthly
meeting of the Board of Educa-
beautiful holiday displays.
Christmas in Sweden where
the expression "Christmas lasts
a month" is a reality, she said.
Swedish home craft arts are
peculiar to the Swedish people.
The making of straw figures
has continued through the cen-
t u r i e s. Especially for the
Christmas season Angels are
made as are decorations for
trees and windows, crosses and
the Yule goat known as Jul-
back.
The second Advent day is the
4th of December when crosses
are hung on the Christmas trees.
At this time the homemakers
start baking Christmas cookies
(at least seven different kinds).
Dec. 13 is St. Lucia’s Day when
pretty girls dressed in" white,
nak of Barnesboro, Pa. in back of turquoise and bell
Preceding the ceremony Vera shaPfd ^  kch/™pagne
Kay Lewis8 played appropriate ! X
organ music and the children's daX They carried white chry-
rh®ir „ana santhemums sprayed with blue.
corps and it's good for the opened for its sixth season Sat-
tion Monday night in the high y Dak Mossburg, who represent- 1 nart^ioathiTfn11^ W€aring a crown of candlelight^
school library. ed the Holland school district on ' ||omM7ner^ Part,clPat,n« in a| waken the family and give
At Van Raalte School, terrazzo the Ottawa county school reor- ‘Rrand opening ’ at 6 p.m. and each one and
floors have been poured and are 1 ganization committee, reported then enjoyng dinner together at On Christmas Eve the fa m-
in the process of being ground. | that the state reorganization ! a local restaurant.
Most heating units have been committee has approved the Ot- -ru L L , orated on Alirp
installed and the building is be- tawa plan and that an election „
ing heated. Toilet rooms have ----- -- ----- M
been plastered. Feature glass
block units are being installed
between the corridor and the
library and multi-use room
At l\ongfellow School, roofing
work is in process and windows
are being set. Light fixtures
and heating units have been de-
livered to the job and the build-
ing should be enclosed in two
weeks. Masons are cleaning the
walls.
At Maplewood School, ma-
sonry work is nearing comple- months o{ study and puts all Saturday at 6 when all of the
lion Steel joists and deck are ^ ho01 districts into eight k-12 homes on the street turned on
for the entire county excepting ai- ln ^ ee*and and ^ wed known
West Ottawa and Grand Haven b>' the huge Christmas cards
districts will be set some time displayed in the yards during
between 90 days and six months each yule season. The cards are
„ce- . , . . four feet wide and five feet high
He said a simple majority will an(] au are handpainted by the
dctei mine whether the plan is individuals who display them,
approved. Harrington and Fed- Each home has its own card and
era districts have been assigned jts nature is kept top secret un-
ur J0/!.* ,r n™ Haven and 1 M opening night of each
VVe>t Ottawa will not vote since year pven the neighbors don't
there are no changes in their know what the other will dis-boundanes. 1 niav 1
play.
T he plan is the result of many The grand opening took place
nearly complete in the class- districts in Ottawa county.
room wings. Some pre-cast trim -
has been delivered to the job Cl AH 000 C^,lrtLi.
and sUjel framing for the fac JIUU/UUU DOUght
In Furnace Case
At the Community Swimming j
Pool, the structural floor slab Athlon Industries. Inc.,
the lights for the first time un-
veiling their 1966 versions of
their handiwork.
The idea for the lane started „
six >ears ago when one of the hour when antique gifts
residents on that street was vis- oxchansed
iting in Minnesota and saw xa,ange<1'
ily gather together around the
Christmas tree. Not until then
are the Christmas candles lit
and the homes are aglow with
light, Mrs. Heimburger said.
Christmas lasts until Jan. 13
which is known as St. Knuts
Day. The early church service
i- the star and jewel of the
morning darkness, when at this
time of year it is light only a
few hours each day. Sweden
lies so far north that the sum-
mers are very short and the
winters from seven to nine
months.
On St. Knut’s Day lighted can-
dles in every home beckon one
t the 13th century church where
the service symbolizes the com.
ing of the Christ child into a
dark world.
The Questers enjoyed a social
were
choir sang.
The bride was attended by
Miss Patti Moser of Detroit, as
maid of honor; Miss Mary Lou
Drahnak, sister of the groom
as bridesmaid; MisS Julie Vu-
kin, sister of the bride as junior
bridesmaid
Assisting the groom were his
brother, Don Drahnak. best
man; Richard Vukin, brother
A buffet luncheon was served
at the American Legion Mem-
orial Park Clubhouse where Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Robinson and
Mr. and Mrs. H.B. Thompson
served as masters and mist-
resses of ceremonies. At the
punch bowl were Mr. and Mrs.
Ron Maat and passing the guest
book was Mrs. Jay Stevens.
Attending the gift table were
of the bride and John Drahnak Miss Janice Kalkman, Miss
brother of the groom, and Karen Barber and Miss Sue Ann
Edward Galovich as ushers and j Modders. Miss Linda Lowe and
Ronald Galovich. ring bearer. Mrs. John Davis cut the cake.
The bride, given in marriage Mr. and Mrs. Drahnak, both
by her father, wore a floor - graduates of Michigan State Uni-
length sheath gown of saki fab- versity, are teachers in West-
ric in candlelight, the design be- wood Heights School system in
ing accented with a deep hem Flint.
r ooi. me structural floor Industries. Inc., for- something similar to it. Upon r i j- c i
for the diving hopper has been merly Holland Furnace Co., has ber return, a neighborhood ' ^ roy bodies entertain
fi'ed SUlt in Chancer5' Court in ”"--g~.WaS -Cal,ed .and lhe VA Diabetic Word
ingroom ’ *‘n ~~ L - - *L *  u
Blaze in Wiring
Cuts Production
A fire which damaged the j born
vice with the company; Hattie
Arendsen, Ralph Bouwman. Jr.,
Lucas Brink, John Cook, John
DeKoster, Rudolph Eriksen,
Philip Heyboer, Helene Hilar-
| mer L. Thayer, Dearborn, be- befn ^ 'nicted for the former Holland Furnace presi- Since' thaf time, inquiries have i HosPital at Fort Custer Monday John Garnet" Knon^ar^M^
came the bride of James Wil- ^  J' n Ul dmg' and dpnt and board chairman for come fr°m other dies in the i even'ng when Ottawa County Cormick Joe Meye’ring Eliza-
! liam Van Fleet, son of Mr and il, , , the $100,000 levied against the *la,e ^ king how they might Gray Ladies entertained the beth Miles Abraham Palmbos
Mrs. J.F. Van Fleet. 89 West 1 7d 8 '"mace company by Federal Pattern a Lane after Zeeland’s diabetic ward. John H. Pi^, Andrew Htaostra
12th St , in an afternoon cere- ZmanZ L ' Courl Jan 27 • 1965 ' Vers'on A In J“k- Christmas carols were sung Leo Roberts/ Grace
mony on Nov. 26 in First Pres- n 7, as A hearing is slated in the 'san ha,s inquired how he can put b.v die group and games were Martha Smith. Herbert Stana-
byterian Church Chapel in Dear- j1()n teacher lo ^ suc^ Wilmington court Jan. 16. The P18^. into 0peration in a Pjayed. Pat Roels and Joyce way, Gerrit TerHorst, Adrian
HJ. Heinz Co. Employes,
Guests Are Entertained
Approximately 480 employes man, Harold Beukema, Jefferson
and guests attended the annual Boyle, Genevieve McWilliams,
Christmas dinner and entertain- ^an*s-v ^ ircly, Horace B. Renick,
ment given by the H. J. Heinz Berunard Wjndemuller; 30 years
Co. in the Civic Center Monday 1 7 Hen,7 Bhuwkamp, Lawrence
night. Organ music was played I Sa e’ Edward Schierbeek; 35
bv Lee De Pree during the din- Jears„ ^en ^ ast- .
n^r hour ! E E Richard, midwest re-
serving as toastmaster was g10na' managcr, addressed the
Edward Schierbeek with the in- |ro"p and read a telegram from
vocation given by Glenn Eichen- ^  J Hemz H, chairman of the
berger. Special guests of the . . . ,, ,
company were district manag- , ^tainment was provided
ers and area supervisors from b^ rab Bayes, magician, and a
the pickle districts located in va?e!7 act ^ Bob ^ cE'r°y
Saginaw, Big Rapids, Lakeview, and v'aro1-
Holland and Plymouth, Ind. committee members in charge
Other special guests included „ 'be Pr°gram were Henrietta
the following retired employes Ba^on’ ^,arri,e' Bronson, ( arlisle
with more than 10 years of ser- ra..Y • ^'°yd Gushen, Deanna
Miller, Helena Redder, Peta
Rodriquez, G. E. Stephens, Ron-
ald TenBrink.
, ....... . ..... oy- uui i. ----- case grew out of a Federal nt>^ subdivision he is opening, i Marlink presented several duets VanBragt 1. V VanBraet Henrv
Uad-in wiring at Donnelly Mir- Dr, John K. Mitchell per- ..n ‘ o.. .‘‘s g<Jing 18 0 ln-s,'r‘ Trade Commission order in 1959 Jbe cards var>' io theme, but after which Santa Claus, played VanderBie. George Vork Rich-
rors Inc , 49 West Third St., formed the ceremony. John month u it)/ ^ ‘u uaIt> ,bKS directing the company to cease a are Rear(>d to wishing pas- by Don Cranmer, passed out ard Wolters.
Employes Get
Safe Driving
Recognition
cut off production in tye plant Baird was soloist. w , .. ?. (e^ree bom en(i desist from certain sales ^‘rs‘b-v a baPPy holiday season,
for 14 hours Monday morning. ) Given in marriage bv her u/ / 1 .? lc'll.gan.1 nivers,ly m practices. The new suit charges The Pictures on the cards show
A spokesman for the compa- father, the bride wore an em- h/.,?,0 h a^ume hl^ Lheff with being primarily re- anSel5 Painted in glitter, snow-
ny said production was resumed pire sheath gown of eggshe.l vacatmn F ^ hrLS,mas sponsible for company losses. me* Christmas packages and
gifts to each veteran. A total of 70 faithful service
The following Gray Ladies en- awards were presented by W.
C. Cobb, general manager of op-tertained the group: Mrs. Floyd
Ketchum, Mrs. Don Gebraad;-
Mrs. J. Doofn*":?!^ Mrs. H.
Colton, Mrs C. Cranmer, Mrs.
-oration^ — assisted by C. S.
Speicher. Those receiving
awards this year were: 5 years
Andrew Kooman, Mrs. H. Peer- - Walter Bastiaanse, Gerold
bolt. Mrs. C. Rauch, Mrs. A.
Timmer and Mrs. J. Van Vuren.
,bt/ire fll l5'' a •, and had ' ' MrT Richard Buckhelm, as ‘ voc illisi^nllf tne waK incorporate in Maryland. ! Abce ^  is located two blocks r _ _ -r
- "“* 2“ tsK es js:.r4'^i~«^i^aiSp<,rtsCarTop'minutes.
Collision of Two Cars
Injures Holland Couple
matching bow hheaddres^ She )bit seVeraI cases in tbe c0"rls con' 8nd 101St' St5'
mrriori rncf on,i Kmn,., ?s ^nced as new approaches ceming Holland Furnace. One
caae ^ iB on^the active lisf is Miss De Maat 80
ed like the matron of honor Sc in a iSr liah? cTl, a ^ niiUion claim against M. J.
A Holland couple was injured were the Misses Marlene Di just under $l ooo ha< Iv™ h,,a ?/evens who took over Holland iDjpc gf Ho^nifnl
in a iwo-car mishap at Wash- Laura, Sharon Seibert and Nan- geted. In coming vpirs thn ! Furnace in May, 1962, at which OSpilOl
Auto Are Taken
Daining, Chris DeJong, Johnny
V. Garcia. Daisy Grooms, Ir-
win Mathews, John R. Russell,
Hermina VanDam; 10 years -
Jesse T. Almanza, Manuel Bar-
rientos, Martin DeHaan, John
Flieman, Ella Gebben. Gloria
Gomez, Olamaye Kennedy, Ru-
A total of 56 drivers for Rooks
Transfer Lines Inc. are the re-
cipients of safety awards for
their safe driving achievement,
according to John Rooks Jr.,
safety director of the company.
Nine of these drivers were
singled out for special recogni-
tion for safe driving extending
over a 15 year period. They are
John Lacko, Lavern Beckman,
Th?odore Krichberg, and Paul
Rooks, all 15 years; George
Bronkhorst, 16 years; Ed Grote
and Benjamin Parello, both 18
years; Norman Cramer, 22
ington Ave. and 28th St. at 9:34 cy Whitchurch,
a m. Sunday, according to Hoi- u,.? = y 1 “r Jr ^ i “s M..t, i„,
A 1966 convertible and the fus Kennedy Clifton Mason years and Rocco FaneIli- 26
- • • -- ’ years.
John Van Dyke Jr., president
convertible top of a foreign Guadalupe Medellin, Maria Me-’
sports car were taken Thurs- 1 dellin, Johanna Nichols. Modesto
day night, according to Holland Rios, Augustin Ruiz. Anita San-P°,,ce- chez, Hans Schuster, Millard
. „ Dennis Skinner served as best aids for the entire eeZntarv chuirmanT,o( . board The of 365 West i8th S dS Ccr to Mrs' Sears’ Tommie SimPson' Fe^-
land police. ' man. Ushers were Michael system un,‘''N company has had several presi- Monda eveni i’ atS HolS Char Mc»Saih 111 Law- tas Valderaa, Beaaie Weaver.
moctmnf Poni Mocmiu dents since that timp .. . ,7. . cu1*j “ Holland rence St., Zeeland was found ir ______ ».__fRuth A. Jaarda, 18, of 458 Longstreet, Paul Masiglia and
West 40th St., a passenger in Robert Thayer,
a car driven by
Warren. 19, was
Kapenga also reviewed the
aksi
leased after treatment.
Warren Jaarda received mi-
nor injuries.
The other driver was identi-
fied as Wayne Schaap, 17, of
5080 146th Ave. Schaap was cited
for failing to yield the right of
way,
Hospital where she 'had' h^n !ouna! Awards for 15 >«ars - Maria
a patient for the past three m v SlXfh, H(:forra' I Arenas. Sixto Beltran, Helened ys. ed Church paiking lot at Lin- Boerman, Eulalia Castania,
Miss De Maat had been a and Ju al ®l.?5 Meta Grants- Marvin Groenmk,
Holland resident most of her The f nvert‘b,e ^ ames Grooms- Jr . HenriettaiifQ u ____ t?051 °f h.er was taken from a city parking Heersoink Rib KnipnhmnHnr
life. Before her re ire men Z w* c KTJ uity parking He€rsPink. Eva Kolenbrander,
wn« nmninv!!/i r^meo she/ ot on Seventh St. between Col- Carl S. L&'idis. Fermin Lone/
Fr?endToKraivihe. Warm ,e8e and Ge’ntral Avmum ^
Z JT ll Se:5a,Jears’ tiyeen 8:30 p m. and 9:30 p.m.
her husband, A reception was held in the , high1 schw^band to'^ctroV'tn MfS HptirV Znpf
treated at Hoi- Fellowship Hall of the church. I march rthrHudson Than^ ! nCnry
land Hospital for an abrasion The new Mrs. Vin Fleet at- giving Dav parade On the u/ Surrumh* M
of the right leg. She was re- tended Michigan State Univcr- d^y e'xcu'sio'n the band touted iUCCUmDS at 07
£ Holland Hia7scLdr»„CHd ^"“Village and the mu- Mrs. Henry (Jennie) Zoet,
Michisan State University o. , ??um oll tlle da>’ b<!fore 1,lc hal- 69 0,1 119 East :i5th St., died - jv aeverai years.
is Xh ts» De u n5' 8nd Spe"i thn "'?ht on the Sunday evening in Holland Hos‘ «' UrViV',vg are two sisters.
velonmentDSJnf 1 ?,r,0Unds. Dr Harry Bc- pilal followin8 » s'’"11 fflneB. Kalhr>n Lindsey of Hoi-
P uZTLi Tv B M glkan 01 Wa)ne State University She was a member of Four ^  «"<• Mrs. Thelma Fager of
iaiLv”. * j- -vasfirss wr “ ££**» cs,:r u s-sts-ss-s “
- - •* Xt ...... . i”
Rising at 5 a m. on Thanks- one son, Harvey Zoet, both of
Thursday.
The convertible top was stol-
en from a car. belonging to
Charles Brouwer, 714 West 13th
Flag Day commemorates June
14, 1777, when the flag became
the national flag of the United
States by proclamation of Con-
gress
and 10 p.m
sports car was parked in front
“ ri,lg Da“‘ '^d «= Hollond; Zr^' gSchTren0' ^  »' 372 ^ Mee ..id.
Ls'idis, Lopez,
Ramon Rios, Norman Shimmell,
Victoria Silva, Clayton Smith,
John Steenwyk, Frieda Van
Kampen, Arcadio Vajquez; 20
years - Blaine B. A.sh, Roger
H. Boeve, Carlisle R. Eady, Dan-
nie C. Givens, Jewel M. Graves,
Ruth Kimber, Elmer Knoll, Al-
bert Lemmen, Melvin H. Maat-
man, Evan Nicely, C. S. Speich-
er, Barbara Stegenga, Wa_ _ . alter
VanRy.
Those receiving awards for
28 yean were; George Berg-
of the company, gave recogni-
tion to employes who achieved
at least 5, 10, 15 or 20 years
of service and gold watches
were given to Jay Bartels of
Holland, Clifford Savage of Mus-
kegon and Toni Bertucci of
Chicago for their many years
of service.
Jerry Gillis, safety director
for the Michigan Trucking Asso-
ciation, presented a special safe
driving award to Gary Schippa
of Holland who has driven for
Rooks for seven years during
which time he has not been in-
volved in any type of accident.
He also received die runner-up
award for the driver of the
month in the State of Michiga
About 200 employes and their
wives attended the honors di*
ner given by the company re-
cently at Van Raaitea Restau-
rant.
- . - _____ _________
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Maroons Handed
First Loss. 61-54
'66 'B' Champ
East Christian
Post Victory
Engaged
GRAND RAPIDS - Holland
Christian failed to get its offense
untracked here Tuesday and
dropped its first basketball de-
cision of the season, 61-54, to
defending state Class B cham-
pion Grand Rapids East Chris-
tian. ,
Despite its offensive problems,
coach Art Tula’ young Maroons
stayed in contention until the
final seconds of play, trailing
by just three points until the
Panthers sewed things up with
23 seconds left in the game on
a pair of free throws by forward
Craig Vander Linde.
About 1,500 persons witnessed
the second meeting of the two
teams in the Central Christian
gymnasium. In the first game,
a year ago, Holland won, 67-66
in overtime. Ironically, 1965-66
was the Maroons’ poorest sea-
son in 15 years, while the Pan-
thers went on to win the state
title.
Only front-line returnee from
the championship squad, center
Ron Flietstra, was expected to
provide the Panthers’ offensive
punch this season, but 6’4” guard
Steve Veneklasen stole the show
Tuesday night.
Veneklasen gunned in 23
points, primarily on shots from
outside, not an East Christian
trademark.
Flietstra, on the other hand,
was limited to one basket and
three free throws in the first
half by the Maroons’ rugged jun-
ior center, Stove Bushouse.
Bushouse, who scored 13 of
Christian’s 30 first-half points,
got into foul trouble, however,
picking up his third near the
end of the first half and his
fourth just over two minutes
into the third period.
Bushouse also kept the Mar-
oons in contention on the boards
with seven of his eight rebounds
coming in the first half.
The solid Panther front line
had little trouble controlling the
boards when Bushouse was ta-
ken out of the game after his
fourth foul. Holland had the
height advantage with ^’6” jun-
ior Jim Vogelzang or 6’7” soph-
omore Dan Brower — or both -
in the game in place of Bush-
ouse, but the heftier and more
experienced ‘ East Christian re-
bounders (Flietstra, Bill Rykse
and Vander Linde) were able to
retain board control.
The Maroons led coach Cornie
Bykerk’s Panthers throughout
the first period (18-16 at the
RICH NYKAMP TIPS - Holland Christian substitute forward
Rich Nykamp tips errant shot toward basket in third quarter of
game against East Christian in Grand Rapids Central Christian's
gym Tuesday night Ball rolled around rim and then fell out.
Looking on is Maroon forward Don Hulst 'SO', battling for re-
bound is East Christian’s Ron Flietstra '42'. In background at
right is Bob Van Langevelde »33>. East Christian won, 61-54.'' 'Sentinel photo)
Miss Mary Ann Tuls
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon L. Tuls
Operetta Tops
Beechwood
School Program
Parents of Beechwood School
children were entertained by a
gay musical program Tuesday
night in the school gym.
The Beechwood band open-
ed the program playing Christ-
mas carols under the direction
of Calvin Langejans. 'Diey were
followed by the sixth grade
choir who sang some less fam-
iliar carols and Christmas
hymns.
After a brief intermission,
the fourth and fifth grades pre-
sented an operetta based on the
story of the “Nutcracker" with
music by Tschaikowsky.
Stopping the performance sev-
eral times with applause were
the speaking choir, singing choir
mice, lollipops, Cossack danc-
of 456 East 16th St. announce , ers, Arabian and Chinese danc-
the engagement of their daugh- ers whistle flutes, a silver nut-
ter, Mary Ann, to Jon Mulder, i cracker and a heroine and her
son of Mr. and Mrs. John W. . .. nnrw . ,ett . c, i Teachers involved in the per-
Mulder of 1511 Jerome St. I form an ce were Mrs. Marce-
Both Miss Tuls and Mr. Mul- liM Weersing, Mrs. Margaret
der are students at Caivin Col- Knutson, Mrs. Leona Zylstra,
lege.
A June wedding is planned.
David Bekken spent the week- 111 s. , TT.
end in Grand Rapids. T h e ' East 161,1 St
highlight of their visit was a
Miss Linda Jansen
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Jan-
sen of 551 Riley St. announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Linda, to Pvt. Earl W.
Plaggemars, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Plaggemars of 771
Saugatuck
"he Candlelight^ Circle of the ! g.' ChrLtaJexhibi. TthJ | “"rl" "S "SMiss Jansen is a student prac-
David Helder, Miss Joanne
Renkema, Mrs. Irene Jonker,
Herbert Vander Ploeg and
Wayne Westenbroek.
Miss Nancy Norling created
the special lighting effects. Art
director was Mrs. Lois Mat*
chinsky and Mrs. Milton John-
ston was musical director.
FYank Kraai is principal of
Beechwood School.
Fennville
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Birkholz,
Jr. are the parents of a baby
boy born Saturday, Dec. 10 at
Douglas Community Hospital.
His name is Brent Knoll. Mrs.
Birkholz is the former Patricia
Knoll.
Mr. and Mrs Joel Me Kinnis
of Kalamazoo spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heavlin.
Steven Lesperence left Wed-
nesday for Great Lakes Naval
Base. A pre-Christmas family
gathering was held Sunday at
the Lesperance-Sommers home.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Roy English and family of
Bloomingdale, Miss Betty Som-
mers of Dundee and Miss Caro-
lyn Sexton.
The Past Noble Grand Club
HONOR SOCIETY MEMBERS - New mem-
bers of the Holland High School National Honor
r* Society were received at a recognition ceremony
recently in the fieldhouse. Students were selected
on a basis of scholarship, leadership, character
and service with final selections being made by
the faculty scholarship committee Shown here
are, seated 'left to right' Esther Tobert, Mary
Lou Bakker, Pat Raymond; first row. (left to
right' Susan Doherty, Sally Hallan. Mary Jo
Shashaguay and Barbara Landis; aaconfl *ow,
(left to right) Jesse Valderas, James S Ti*
James Thomas, Loren Howard and Don Vour.^n
Missing from the picture are Larry Terlouw,
Gerald Swierenga and Ken Sherwood.
' Holland High photo)
Hamilton
of Jesus Christ II
Great Tribulation. ’’
Diamond
Springs
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lam-
pen and daughter, Miss Jane
Lampen weree dinner guests
last Sunday at the home of par.
ents and grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Weaver near Alle-
gan.
_ Mr. and Mrs Norman Jurnea
Employes of Skip-Inn were en- [ «( Harai,to; ,aat Saaday ava-
tertainedatapre-Christmasdin- l;in8 "?lt*d his mother, Mrs.
ner last Thursday evening ,t J^n Jurriea and family.
general treasurer. Henry Dub-
bink; vice mission treasurer,
Worship services in the Chris- Wayne Dykhuia; librarian,
tian Reformed Church were in Lloyd Folkert, vice librarian,
charge of the Rev. Walter Hof- ! Curti5 Folkert; children s work
Hia, roonun* subject was , Mrs ^  De(ers
"Sons of God His evening ’
message was “The Generation h f ."aLm!,Jton Re{orimed
Out of Church will hold a spiritual re-
newal mission on March 12 and
! 15 of 1967 The three former
A short Christmas program , llving near Hamilton,
will be presented by the Pn- £ ^ insvited (o ^ the
mary Department of the Sun- „
day School on Sunday, Dec. 25, ljPeaKer8-
following the morning worship
service. The offering will be for
Trap will be united in marriage
on Friday evening at 8:30 p m.
in ihe Bethany Christian Re-
formed Church of Muskegon.
Pastor Potter conducted both I
Sei^Deoember C meeting^ 'and Ky department in
Einar Sather as co-hostess last sa" 8 rst“]dan, at G,rand Vallay
Wednesday evening. Slate College jo.ned the group
Mrs. Albert Deling and her and sPent lhe weekend wlth
brother, Harold McEldowney of Ulana-
Chicago spent last Thursday in
Pvt Plaggemars is serving in ch^tm“J)jarl)
the U.S. Army and will be sta-
tioned in Germany.
lin, 143 East 16th St.; Mrs. Bert
Bazan, 49 East 32nd St.; Juan-
ita Medellin, 67 West First St.;
town and checked on their cot- PrOClTCim AwCS
tage on the Lakeshore. I . i i i a
The Bridge Club held their Gil i Id M0mu6rS
annual Christmas dinner and
exchange of presents last Mon-' Mrs Donaid Hillebrands awed £,nna Kanera/ J1?. West
day evening at the II Forno persons with her dramatic pre- St.; Gustave J Holleman, route
Mrs. T. C. DeBoer of Darien, s^ntation, “Mary, Mother of
Conn , visited her aunt, Mrs. i Jesus," given Monday evening
m.artori Ki.i fnii K^KinH aimAc» Dorothy Bird for a short visit during the Christ Memorial Re-
I laSt Wednesda> - •Virs DeBoer 18 formed Church guild meeting,
mmediately in the second and enroute to Honolulu to visit her » M K . .
last led 21-19 with 6:16 left in ^ Bruce She spent the week- Mrs Hillebrands had pre-
the first half. fnd’ aUhe home 7Lr broSr v,ousl>' P°inted out at other Pre-
Mrs. Elwin Johnson visited
her mother, Mrs lehl at the
Allegan Health Center, Thurs-
day.
Mrs. Floyd Stauffer has re-
turned home after spending sev-
Admitted to Holland Hospital era! days at Douglas Commun-
Tuesday were Zeferino Medel- Hospital
Attending were Mrs Rulh Veld- a,1(,Ul*r 80n !rl'Law a,nd daa8h-
hoff, Mr and Mrs. Gilbert ''^ ^  ^ Uon Rsy.
Postma, Mr. and Mra. Chester and ^ ldren K
c r n | KuiperSi ^  and Mra Ed Boe-| J11* mee,,^8 of ^
services on Sunday in the Bap- rigter Mjsses Sharon Rigterink, I),amond sPnn&s Missionary
Hospital Notes
East Christian built up a 10- ' arid family Dr" arid Mrs” John senlaf10^- work was Irj-
point lead (42-32) early in the Kreager of'Doster Lake, Plain- pL™ i^Chn^Mpmo)'
second half before the Maroons i WP|| , der s sermon in Christ Memor-
rallied behind the efforts of! The Communitv Hospital Aux- !,al Churct fTal years agl>
Lloyd Dozeman, who tossed a : iiiarV LldTheir cmWc walk at dunng ,w5‘ch ^ gregat,T
pair of long jumpers, a layup ! iKrme of Dr !L?e the hfe
of Mary and what it was real-
y held their ookie
long yup the home of Dr. and Mrs. Leslie
and 3 free throw as the losers Reimers ^  ^e Lake Shore,
cut the deficit to 4/ -44 after three Monday afternoon from 1:30 to ‘ m„.. u;
quarters.
2, Hamilton; Julie Fortney, 171
West 27th St.; Jacob Bol, 496
Essenburg Dr.; Beth Ann Bar-
ton, 264 Rose; Johanna Barne-
veld, 235 East 13th St.
Discharged Tuesday were
Ronald Leber, route 5; Mrs.
Mrs. Keith Hutchins and Mrs.
Edwin Richards attended the
Ganges Garden Club at the home
of Mrs J. Serene Chase, Friday
afternoon.
Eugene Foster received his
discharge from the Army re-
turning home last Wednesday
from Camp Carson Foster
spent one year in Vietnam.
Over a hundred relatives and
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
list Churchy His morning suh- , Delores Jipping, Peggy Timm,
ject was "Sarah Despised. ’In and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schip-
........... per, Bonnie, Dick, LuAnn, and
Tim and Phillip Tubergen.
Pastor Warren Burgess con-
the evening he spoke on “The
Millenium.” Also at the evening
service, the pastor gave the
teenagers a question and the
Society was held last Thursday
at the Fellowship Hall and it
consisted of a co-operative
Christmas program plus the
events.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Immink
first one to give the answer to duct®d fh^h^In the and SOns’ Brent and Ba,Ty,
.XT-X ;ford in charge The young peo- , Born” and “Born a King.” The
, pie told an action Biu.e story evening topic was "The Great-
of “Sowing the Seed.” ^ visitorj’ The combined
celebration of Barry Immink 'i
second birthday.
John Casey and baby, 361 East | Eeeves attended lhelr »ed'
Fifth St.; Irene Kehrweeker, 1 dlaS an"lvcrsar>' ope" bouse
241 West 17th St.; Laverne On- Sunda)' a,ten!00” and
ken, 242 Franklin St ; Jimmie j 5“g. at th* T7” Hal1
Cuellar, 146 East Seventh St ; Ee a lvfs and Wends came
Glenn Parson, route 3, Fenn.;'rom Lansing Grand Haven,
ville; Joyce Dillon, Lakewood 1 B"r'en Spri,ngJ' UFayette’ Ind
Blvd. ; Mrs. Jettie Blanton. 140 , and SP™8 Lal:e
The Fennville Serviceiau ia . Mrs. Hillebrands’ presentation p A ' A ooc u, a. ....... ..
Neither team was able to find . ^ Ci™ and Mrs Hilton Brown "press“ ia .th« nrat Perkaon Mt^St^Hs TOaiTj*^ raet al horae ot Mrs'
the range in the final period 1 en ertau^l at s b ^davT” Mar> « fe,rs b'lx | ^ E^t' 2^h St Pete™ BriSu' bert Mc Cracken' with Mrs'
(Holland hit five of 12 field | ^ S of his mother5 Mrs. , 1 875 W«l“ St. Mrs. Lberi I U. Birkhri., ytos.^. Slides
Club
Ro-
Mrs.
Christian four charlotte"Brown“ ilsT Sunday. I inv^vT^Tn^Tf^vaTo^ Van Huis, Tea West““26th“ St;* b/r f^trepXChange
of 13), but the Panthers cashed Guests were his sister and bus- j d ^ 8CMrdinated the Mrs Donald Ebels- roule 2- st^denti. Peter Forsberg.
in on six of eight free throw op- 1 Kand Mr and Mrs Rnv Card- (-olorea vei15 coora'naifa
portunities, life Maroons non^ n^an^ r a^fS G i !“ ^ dr p.X I ~
and Mrs. Ronnie Brown. Slarlv from a motU's n^.m of Christmas Party Held
In F. Raffenaud Home
Vander Linde’s clutch effort
at the line came with 23 sec-
onds left in the period. His first
toss hit the front of the rim and
trickled in, ending Christian's
hopes of remaining unbeaten.
The second barely rippled the
net.
Forward John Lappinga, one
of four juniors in the Holland
starting lineup, led the Maroons
with 14 points. Bushouse fol-
lowed with 13, Dozeman with
nine and Bob DeNooyer with
seven.
Christian, now 3-1, hosts Lud-
emotions expressed and
plimented the work done |
Dr. and Mrs. Clarence Flack ^ fr0m a m0th€r'S point °f
of River Forest. 111., spent last A smorgasbord pre-
weekend at their cottage on ceded business meeting con-
Riverside Dr ducted by Mrs. Norman Jap-
Mr and ‘Mrs. Clyde Graves | ini,a RniltAW, ^prp fhp Mpc.
left Wednesday for Annapolis,
Md., to spend the holidays with
their daughter and family, Lt.
Cmdr. and Mrs. Norman Deam.
Mrs. C. B. Bartlett of Miami,
Fla., has come to spend the
Christmas holidays with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Russell Simmons
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sheri-
dan of Chicago, 111., spent Sat-
inga. Hostesses were the Mes-
dames Chester Van Liere, chair-
man; Robert Darrow, Maynard
Bakker, Al Van Dyke, HaroM
The Christmas party of tie
Friendly Skit Scat Club was
held Friday evening in the home
The club sent three 5-pound
boxes to Vietnam and a box
to the Ft. Custer Training
School. They will also help at
the Blood Bank on Dec. 20 and
be Santa's assistants on Dec.
17 in Fennville.
The December meeting will
be election of officers and a
Mollenaar, Morris Buhrer, John games played.
Burggraaff, Herman Bakker Lunch was served by the hos-
and Forest Van Oss. less. The Christmas decor in-
- eluded candle lights and favors.
The Ohio River was the most Those present were Mrs. Marie
important single avenue of Huff, Mrs. Mae Timmer, Mrs.
of Mrs. Fred Raffenaud at 202 Christmas party and gift ex-
Maple Ave. change at the home of Mrs.
Gifts were exchanged and Richard Moore, with Mrs. Ro-
bert Christensen, co-hostess.
home of Lawrence Campbell
The Ladies’ Prayer Group will
meet at 9:30 a m on Thursday
morning of thus week at the
home of Mrs. Lawrence Camp-
bell.
On Saturday afternoon of this
week a Christmas party will be
held at the home of Mrs. Swain-
ston for her Sunday School class
children ages 2-5. The Swain-
stons will also be host on Satur-
day evening to Lawrence Camp-
bell’s Sunday School class of
teenagers.
Mr. and Mrs John Brink Jr.
and Mr. and Mrs Bernard Voor-
horst were guests Sunday even-
ing at a buffet Christmas supper
at the home of their sister,
Miss Dorothy Voorhorst, of
Grand Rapids, Also present
were Mrs Florence Kaechele of
Plainwell and Mr. and Mrs.
James Maentz of Grand Rapids.
Worship services in the Ham-
ilton Reformed Church were in
charge of Pastor Ten Clay. His
morning subject was “From
Death to Life." Mrs. Henry
Dubbink was the soloist. The
following were received into the
ions preceding the evening aer
vice. During the service, they
sang, “Do You Know the Christ
of Christmas?” and “It's True.”
The Girls’ League met Mon-
curred the previous Sunday. He
lives in Overisei. Attending
were his children, Mr. and Mrs.
John Broekhuis. Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Broekhuis, Mr.
day evening for a “fun supper” and Mrs. Gernt Broekhuis, Mr.
at the home of Linda Meatman, and Mrs. Albert Broekhuis,
The girls enjoyed a gift ex- 1 Mr. and Mrs. John Stee'nwyk
change. Gifts were presented to of Overisei, Mr. and Mrs.
the sponsors, Mrs. Dale Maat-
man and Mrs. Warren Burgess.
The Women's Prayer Group
is meeting each Tuesday morn-
ing during the month of Dec-
ember at the horae of Mrs
Margaret Strabbing.
Vriesland
George Englesman of Oakland
and Mrs. Justin Jurries of Dia-
mond Springs. Arthur Broek-
huis was unable to attend.
Sunday morning worship hour
at the Diamond Springs Wesley,
an Methodist Church the con-
gregation sang. “Hark The Her-
ald Angels Sing,” "It Cam*
Upon The Midnight Clear,” “It
Took A Miracle” and "Only
Trust Him" accompanied at the
organ by Mrs. John De Young.
Special music was “Heaven
Came Down" sang by Misses
v-iu lau u uu .)-i ums luu- j j c j • . a commerce for the people of Hazel Veldheer and Mrs.
fm m. w.-.xai as sains,** » «•
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Dorrance
spent Sunday in Vicksburg with
Mrs. Emma Dorrance.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Westveld
left Wednesday for Zephyr Hills,
Fla., where they will spend sev-
eral months.
Ladies Aid and Mission So-
ciety met last week Thursday
afternoon in the parsonage. Mrs.
Jacob De Witt the president was
in charge of the meeting. Her 1 Joanne and Julie Krause and
devotions were on “Peace” and Nancy Wakemap. Conference
12 members responded to roll President and his wife, the Rev.
call with a verse containing the and Mrs. G. A. Huff, attended
word peace. Mrs Sadie Wyngar- both morning and evening serv-
den, Mrs. Mary Boss and Mrs. ices. In the morning Rev. Huff
Jennie Aardsma were the read- presented the message entitled,
communicant membership of the ers. A delicious lunch was “Christmas Implications.” At
church on profession of their served by Mrs. Aardsma and the evening service, he spoke on
Center. East Christian is also
3-1 and meets Central Christian
in Calvin College's Knollcrest
Campus fieldhouse Friday night.
The Maroons finished with 21
Sheridan who is a patient in I
Community Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Williard Nicho-
laisen of Palos Haights, 111.
t . spent the weekend visiting his
of 60 field goal attempt for 35 a^nti Mrs. Edward wil|jard
per cent, while East Christian
was 21 for 54 for 39 per cent.
Holland Christian (54)
FG FT PF TP
Hulst, f .......... 0 2 0
Lappinga, f ..... 4 6 4 14
Bushouse. c ..... 6 1 4 13
DeNooyer, g ..... 3 1 2 7
Van Langevelde, g 2 0 2 4
L. Dozeman ..... 4 1 2 9
Vogelzang ....... 2 1 2 5
Brower .......... 0 0 1 0
Nykamp ......... 0 0 1 0
Totals ........... 21 12 18 54
GR East Christian (61)
FG FT PF TP
Rykse, f ...... ... 2 13 5
Vander Linde, f . . 5 7 4
Flietstra, c ...... 3 5 3
Telman, g ....... 2 1 0
Veneklasen, g ... 9 5 4
Hoeksema ....... 0 0 1
Totals 21 19 15 61
The Saugatuck Woman's Club
met Dec. 9 at 2 pm. at the
clubhouse. A musical program
was presented by Wanda Nigh
“ Rider, Violinist, and Jantina
Holleman. pianist. Mrs. Ivan
Arends was the tea hostess.
A December meeting of the
Bruaer-Frehse Unit was held
Tuesday evening with a potiuck
supper. Following the supper a
business meeting and Christmas
party was held with an exchange
of gifts.
Mrs. Raymond Bayless left
Saturday for Pittsburgh, Pa.,
to spend the holidays with her
daughter and family Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Coluer.
Mr. and Mrs. James Christen-
son and Mr. and Mrs. William
Gorz attended the funeral of
Mrs. Keenan Bennett, in Cleve-
land, Ohio on Monday.
Mrs. Harry Newnnam
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Bruce Kline Ter Beek, 24, and
Ruth Elaine Lam, Zlt Holland;
La Verne Steenwyk, 26, and
Karen- Lou Boerman, 28, Zee-
land; Frank J. McPherson. 18,
Marne, and Deborah M. Lehr,
18, Sparta,
 re-
turned home Monday after being
a patient in Community Hospital
two wooHs
Robert Rea of Chicago, 111.
and his son the Rev. James Rra
and family of Grand Rapids,
were in town Saturday and
spent the day at the former'i
home on Spear St.
Young BUI Wilson, Joey and
SEEK DRIVER - Holland police searched for
the driver of this car after she left the scene
of a two car accident al 22nd St and Van
Kaalle Ave at 7:06 p m Monday. The driver,
Mrs. Retiy Knoll, 43, of 4532 62nd St., Allegan,
who escaped injury turned herself in at police
headquarters. She pleaded guilty to charges of
leaving the scene of an accident and reckless
driving si her arraignment in Municipal Court
Tues She will return Inter for sentencing Two
person* in the other car involved In (hi accident
were injured. William Kemperman. 66, of route
1, West Olive, and his wife, Mattie, 59, were
treated at Holland Hospital for minor injuries
and released. Police said Mrs. Knell had her
light* turned oif, and was attempting to outrun
a police cruiser when the accident occurred.
Police dog. King, handled by Patrolman Russ
llopkim attempts to pick up the scent from the
car Ha was unable to follow Ihe scent, police
•aid.
t Seminal photo)
faith, Nancy Eding, Jackie Ka-
per, Elizabeth Koeman, Ellen
Lugten. Rosemary Lugten, Jan-
ice Roelofs, Janice Slotman,
John Kleinheksel, Duane Lange-
land, Lowell Ten Clay, Albert
Borton, and Ed Reeves. Albert
Borton and Ed Reeves also re-
ceived the Sacrament of Holy
Baptism.
The RCYF group met on Sun-
day using the topic, "Press-
ures.” Taking part were Ellen
Lugten. Warren Vander Kolk,
Terri Boerigter, Margo Brink
and Larry Reimink.
The King’s Daughters held a
Christmas Supper atUhe home
of Mrs. John Vander Kooi on
Monday evening. A gift ex-
change was held.
A Christmas party was held
at the home of Mrs. Delwin
Kempkers for the Junior Girls’
League on Monday evening,
The Double Ring Club had a
potiuck supper on Tuesday even-
ing in the church. Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Folkert were in charge
of devotions.
A daughter, Laura Jean, was
bom to Mr and Mrs. Ben Fol-
kert on Dec. 1.
Mm. Cornie Kempker is a
patient in Holland Hospital.
Loren Redder, who is with the
U.S. Army, is now stationed at
Ft. Caraon, Colo.
The following were elected is
officers of the Sunday School in
the Hamilton Reformed Church;
general superintendent. Ernest
Heyboer; vice junior superinten-
dent, Mrs. Paul Slotman; vice
primary superintendent. Mrs.
Clifford Sale; cradle roll super-
intendent, Mrs. Stanley Galea ;
vice secretary, Laverne Sale;
daughter. Peggy.
“The Waiting Church’
“Christ’s Second Advent.” Spe-
and ciai music was presented by
“Christian Confidence” were Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lampen
Rev. Aardsma’s sermon topics singing, “Inside Those Pearly
for Sunday. The senior choir Gates.” The Christmas program
sang at the evening service. will be presented by the Dia-
Junior CE met on Sunday raond SP1™#5 s^nday S^001 °n
afternoon Carol Aardsma had ! Sunttey, Dec. 25 at 7 p m.
the devotions. The junior choir ~~ TT-.,
practiced after CE. They plan Calvary Church Guild!Lf M Has Christmas Meeting
The Guild for Christian Ser-
week Thursday, Dec. 22 and
have their Christmas party af-
terwards.
The elders had a special meet-
ing on Sunday afternoon at
which Alan Koeman made con-
fession of faith. He is attending
school in Chicago
The Sewing Guild will have
their Christmas potiuck dinner
at 12 p.m. Thursday in the
church basement
The Willing Workers have
their Christmas meeting at 8
p.m. on Thursday.
The children in the Christmas
vice of Calvary Reformed
Church held its regular meet-
ing in the lounge Tuesday eve-
ning.
Decorations . were .in keeping
with the Christmas season and
the program included a play,
“How to Give Yourself Away,"
in charge of Mrs. Henry Plakke.
Others taking part were Mrs.
Vern Barkel, Mrs. O. S. Cook,
Mrs. Norman Boeve, Mrs. Bill
Douraa, Mrs. Keith Nieboer and
Mrs. Dale Kruithof.
Mrs. Howard Maatman opened
program will practice on Satur- 1 the meeting with prayer and
day afternoon at 1 p.m. until during the business meeting an
2:30 p.m. inviUtion was extended to the
Mrs. Harold Ter Haar and member* to attend a meeting
Mra. Nelson Easing both un- in First Reformed Church on
derwent surgery last week in t Dec. 28 at 8 p.m. when Gert
Zeeland Hospital. Mrs. William i Behanna will apeak.
Timmer is still in the Zeeland Names of members for new
Hospital
The Sunday school teachers
and officers will have their busi-
ness meeting ou Dec 17 at 8
pm.
The Young Adult Bible Study I get her for refreshments, served
Group met in the cnurch base- 1 buffet style, by the organisation
ment on Sunday evening Their j committee
next meeting
Next Sunday The Lord'a Sun I Temple visitora
circles for the coming year were
drawn from Christman stock-
ings by the chairmen and with
each name was a candy cane,
The new circlea then met to-
m  will be Jan 1. 1 —
 s p | a
be administered at both j gold leaf to
wrvtcon i Buddha as iper will hi church rvtce*,
YULE COLOR— A dash of color has boon added In Eighth
Streets decorations with the stringing of two mult-colored
garland* which span Holland's mam street at both pedestrian
crosswalks The .Vt-foot garland shown in this photo is reflected
from the shiny surface of parked automobiles The garlands
correspond to the twinkling kissing rings affixed to light poles
on Eighth SI and River Ave (upper right1
• Sentinel photo)
UoUsniL
the Age of Rembrandt Exhibi- Mr I)e Young is a chemist with
tion. a collection of more than Parke, Davis
• 1°° Dutch masterpieces, in the Mr. and Mrs Elden I) Ank-
Ti . . , , „ Tol^° Museum of Art rum of Mankato. Minn . have
e dolidac season is in full Snow storms canceiied their purchased a home at 71 Lynden
swing in Holland. The down- appearance in the museum i Rd Mr Ankrum is with Slater
town is busy with shoppers, |aza a, ,2 30 m hut lhe Food Service at Hope College
post office workers are hand- 2 3() p m pr()gram m ttlp miLV There are three children
mg ons o 'uatl. and orgam- eum auditorium had standing Mr and Mrs. Allan Steer of
zahons are busy with part.es room only LalCf tlle girls in Peoria. Ill . have purchased a
and Christmas programs their Dutch costumes attracted home al 200 Hope Ave Mr
Outdoor decorations are ap- considerablp attention as theylSteer Ls superintendent at Col-
peanng and Christmas trees wandered aboul thp Rembrandt onial N>anuiacturing Co. in Zee-
aie being sold in many loca- exhibition in a special gallery. la?d There are three childrenlons i * kn .1 in n t ^ * f ii • and Mrs. Frank Dykema
The downtown is all decked 10 art students of Hope of Tu.scaloasa. Ala. have pur-
out. lighted Christmas trees are (o an(l a . 0 h7 per' chased a home at 758 South
in Centennial Park and at Hoi- , son^ ac^mpan,5d ,he daTlcers l Shore Dr Dr Dykema is on
land Hospital, and even Wind- on c"ar^rw' ^  ; leave from Alabama Umver.
mill De Zwaan is wearing a t°cal 8rouP encountered sity. There are no children
holiday dress with lights on the no traffic difficulties although Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Garlinger
80-foot sails and flood lights at I fravel was rough for cars in the of Nashville. Mich . have pur-
the base and gallery. Detroit-Tolcdo area A freak- chased a home at 740 Pine Ave
- i ish winter storm sped north- , Mr. Garlinger is with the Kro-
For a novel Christmas at- ward from the Ohio valley to ger Co There are two sons,
traction Dr. F. E De Weese ^ compass Detroit. The Rev and Mrs. Robert
has put up twinkle lights on the; W|1>ard C. Wichers represen- Palma of Edinburgh, Scotland,
upper part of the white birch fed Holland Mayor Nelson Bos- are living at 54 East 15th St.
which protrudes through the maT1 m reading a proclamation Rev Palma is Bible teacher at
roof of his breezeway at 250 , setting Dec 17 as Netherlands Hope College and associate pas-r--,. |ower lrun|( Qay at the Museum It was tor at Central Ave. ChristianEast 16th St
is floodlighted one of three such proclamations Reformed Church There are
___ , for that purpose , two daughters.
1( vou have wondered about Ru' the mayor of Holland. Mr and Mrs. Roy Artley and
those yellow traffic barriers Df"0- was unable to read his son of Elkhart. Ind . are living
and ropes at entrances to the proclamation. He was snowed at m9 hakes hore Rd Mr Art-
parking lots at Holland Hospi-1'" ler 15 emPlo>'ed by Standard
tal. worry no more.
They are used during snow-
plowing operations.
Oil
I>ocal lovers of Shakespeare
rho head for 'sCal^o';. Andnn^of Blanchard/ Mich! Meeting in Church
tario. most every summer for !l?ve purchased a home at 338
Sag Harbor on Long Island, Shakespearean Festival , We5t 33^d St Mr Andrmga is Away" was the title of the pro-
Y has a windmill too are trifled over the announce- ^Ptoycu m the heating trade ^am presented Tuesday eve-
A full size non-operative wind- i m<lnt OirWopher Plummer are !** Jau*htet?' . Jj"« al regular meeting of
r^T r »
eastern Long Island. It is the|Play Antony in "Antony in I sdtn in lev (tenartmenL ' Four w™* fTn ED,nl<,'D^Ch
first mill here in more than °Patra and Richard in “Rio- c ,gn i, y rtment Four Wiggers. Lyle Hop, Paul Baker,
a cen^ , and serm ,f “a hard f..." The third Slake, '^ds ^“.k^wnf com ^  ^
focal point for lhe annual Wha- , Pra^a" play will be "T h e ; ,7^ * ' Va" Voorst and Ivan Compag-
lers Festival. Mrrry Wives of Windsor " 1 P a^ wi coZ ainl U do<Sn l "f ir S CompaBn(‘r mtroduc-
Sag Harbor had many mills; Programs in Avon Theatre ifow kdl wTth ce sk tl wl prol'ram
durmg the mh and 19th «n- ; ^ "Mar*'* ml'C“'r p'a'' I ^mplam if Us J^m a^ k^s PhL Vl.Tan^who^Xv^
turics. but thev were al mov- 'URC and Rcnjamin Brittens wjtb baseball eloves will ,, i i • V u
ed tn other communities Lots "Albert Herring " A play will clpl^ if 7s cold" “ "Rot“ DeTan" '
ol volunteers joined m the el- 1 •» announced^ j ^ ^ lhc h whe„ Andrew
fort There arc no millstones or - . you realize that choosing your Koem in nresided and dpvn-
mner works, but the outside will H ^ ^ ^ HoTwere^ Mrs. P u°i
be authentic I ttouana. me city hostess wet- mg her Christmas present Colenl.randrr
The main floor will be ^ r ^
for an information plf.ee (or ^^^M^rCcne ^  nd I rh , K1VC N °m ^  Pop f°r •R'l.us Sale. Donald Le Poire,
visitors and the second i M> wDh have Durchas ('hr,T “ pUZZ‘e no 'ong*'John Mast. John Noor. George
Tan v^ Mert™, 6UeS'S " a homeT .^ kTv^ 'f tS o^ 3 Arl Worlh> ' JeraM
-- I Mr Balok is a salesman with 1 Above all, keep smiling.
A clipping has come our way K'aascn Pnnting Co and, Merry Christmas'
from Fullerton. Calif , with ai M/ and Mrs. Jack Andrmga — --
story about F George Damson. I 0 Mlch.j areA Three Persons Injured
native of Holland and alumnus al ^  , Whitman Mr Andrmg , T ~ ^ n; •
of Hope College, who at 78 has ^employed with Standard Oil I" Iwo-Lar Collisionof Hope l ge, «,i ... .,ao.  - -------- ,
plenty of time to dabble with **iere are no children three persons received minor ( harles W Dclp, 20. of Hop-
his musical instruments Mr and Mrs. James H o o k ' inJuric*s m a two-car collusion at kins received a ticket from Ot-his musical instruments
Damson who once haduamson wtio once nan the and y°un8 s°n of Grand Rap- Maple Ave and 15th St at 5:20 tawa County sherd's deputies
honor of playing trumpet in two lds are livinB at 34 West Ninth P m for interfering with through traf.
concerts directed bv the creat M Mr Hook is a teacher at „ nJu,e( vv<‘l,‘ Georgene mm
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90-58 Win
Keeps Hope
Tied for Lead
Hope College rolled past Alma
College, 90-58, Saturday night
before 2,000 fans in the Holland
High fieldhouse to remain tied
with Kalamazoo and Olivet for
the early lead in the Michigan
Intercollegiate Athletic Associa-
tion basketball race.
Kalamazoo kept pace with
coach Russ DeVette’s Flying
Dutchmen by edging Albion
71, for its second straight league
win Olivel measured Adrian
89-71 to also post a 2-0 league
mark
Hope got double-figure scor-
ing performances from five
players and one other — West
Ottawa sophomore Bruce Van
liuis — added nine points and
18 rebounds.
Van Huis, making his second
start as a varsity performer,
helped Hope to a 66-46 advan-
tage on the boards. His rebound
total was the individual • high
for a Hope player this season
In three previous games, the
C’5", '200-pound center had pull-
ed down a total of nine re-
bounds
Other season marks fell Sat-
urday. The 90 points was Hope's
top output and the yield of 58
points the lowest for the Flying
Dutchmen
That wasn't all. Holland jun-
ior Don Kronemeyer led Hope
with 16 points, his top output,
and co-captain Carl Walters
added 12, his top effort. Walt-
ers’ guard runningmate, Gary
Rypma. came through with his
second straight 12-point per-
formance and senior transfer
student Jim Schoon came off
the bench for his first double-
figure scoring game in a Hope
uniform with 10 points.
Hope's fifth player in two fig-
ures was, of course, Floyd Bra-
dy with 13 points. Brady had
six rebounds and both marks
were season lows for him In the
three previous games, he had
totaled 30, 18 and 30 points, 16,
six and 15 rebounds
A total of 12 players scored
for Hope, including a pair of
Holland natives, John Leen-
houts and Rick Bruggers, both
1 of whom made their varsity de-
buts Saturday night. Only play-
er who failed to score was fresh-
man Bruce McCreary, up from
the junior varsity.
A pair of junior transfers from
Soo Tech, guard Gord Hettrick
and center Ron Sober, provided
Alma with its only semblance
of an offensive threat. Hettrick
finishea the evening with a
game-high of 20 points. Sober
added 11.
Hope never trailed but found
itself tied during the early go-
ing — 19-19 until Schoon’s long
jumper from the corner and Van
Huis' layin goal with an assist
from Rypma put the Dutchmen
up by four with 8:05 left in the
first half.
Alma remained in contention
for the rest of the half as Het-
trick's 12 points and all 11 of
Sober s paced the Scots to a
narrow 43-37 deficit at intermis-
sion.
Hope outscored the visitors 23
, to 8 in the first nine minutes
of the second half to sew up the
wii its third in four games and
second straight in the league.
Alma is 1-2 after three games,
all in the Ml A A
Hope hit 39 of 76 from the
floor for an excellent 51.3 per
cent, while Alma made good on
25 of 75 for 33.3 per cent The
Dutchmen were 12 of 19 from
the free throw line. Alma eight
of 12
Hop* (fMII
FG FT PF TP
Brady, f 6 1 I 13
Kronemeyer, f .. 7 2 2 16
Van Huis, c ..... 3
Walters, g ...... 6
Rypma, g ........ 6
Schoon ......... 4
Bcltman ......... 2
Klein .......... 1
Schout ........ 2
LeenhouLs ........ 0
Ltzinger ....... 0
Bruggers ........ 2
. VIRGINIA S BIRTHDAY PARTY-The 12 chil
dren of the late Mr. and Mrs. John H. Vander
Vcn celebrated the 50th birthday anniversary
of the “baby' o( the family recently at the
Dearborn Inn. Shown here standing (left to
right i are Adrian Vander Ven. Mrs. George
Veldman, William Vander Ven, Mrs. Robert
Stewart, the birthday girl; Mary M Vander
Ven. Charles Vander Vcn. Mrs. Carl Bufe and
Stuart Vander Ven. In the front row are 'left
to right' Franklin Vander Ven. Henrietta Van-
der Ven. Johanna Vander Ven and James ll.
Vander Ven
ON CO-ED STAFF - Miss
Sheryl Kooiker, Holland High
School senior, daughter of
Mrs Colleen Kooiker. 22 West
28th St . has been named HHS
Co-ed correspondent for the
school year l%6-67 and will
serve as a junior advisor to
the editor of the national
teenage magazine She will
receive a special certificate
Irom Mrs Kenneth Esch,
Home Economics teacher, at
an assemblv.
American Chemical Group
Holds Annual Banquet
The Western Michigan Sec-
tion of the American Chemical
Society held its annual “ladies
night" dinner at Win Schuler's
restaurant, Grand Haven, last
Friday evening.
Dr. Richard Flanders, assoc-
iate professor of sociology and
anthropology at Grand Valley
State College, presented a talk
and slides on “Recent Excava-
tions of Michigan Indian Bur-
ial Mounds".
Dr. Eugene C. Jekel, profes-
sor of Chemistry, Hope College,
will head the Section as chair-
man during 1967. Other officers
for the coming year will be,
Harold A. Woltman of Holland,
chairman-elect; Dr Carl Meloy.
Grand Valley College, who will
serve as secretary; Robert A. I
King. Holland, treasurer; Dr.
Enno Wolthuis of Calvin College
is councillor and Dr Irwin J.
Brink, Hope College acts as al-
ternate councillor
Dr. Lem Curlin of Allegan is
the rearing chairman.
The Western Michigan Sec-
tion is composed of approxi-'
raately 250 academic and indus-
trial chemists from ten coun-|
ties in western Michigan.
Vander Ven Family Stages
Party for Youngest Member
When the “baby” of a fam-
ily of 12 children reaches the
age of 50 it’s a real cause for
celebration.
The family of the late Mr
and Mrs. John H. Vander Ven
met recently at Dearborn Inn
to celebrate the 50th birthday
anniversary of Virginia. Mrs
Robert Stewart of Wyandotte
A birthday celebration has
been held by the 12 children as
each one reached the age of 50
There are six of the Vander Van
children in their 50s and six in
their 60s.
Eleven of the family live in
Change, Pens, Pencils
Taken in School Breakin
A total of $8 in change, two
boxes of envelopes, pencils and
ballpoint pens were taken in a
breakin at the Cornelia Glerum
School. 342 Lakewood Blvd., dur-
ing the weekend.
Ottawa County sheriff’s depu-
ties said the school was probab-
ly entered through a door on the
roof.
Michigan and one in New York.
At the last of the family birth-
days there were 47 members
of the family present
Included in the family a r e
Adrian Vander Ven of Roches-
ter. NY: Mrs George (Helen)
Veldman of .Southgate. William
Vander Ven of Rochester. Mich.;
Mrs Robert (Virginia) Stewart,
Wyandotte. Charles Vander
Ven, Holland. Mrs. Carl (Es-
ther) Bufe of Wyandotte; Stuart
Vander Ven, Utica.; Franklin,
Henrietta and Johanna Vander
Ven, all of Holland and James
H Vander Ven of Portage.
Allendale Farmer
Succumbs at Age 63
ALLENDALE — John Potge-
ter, 63-year-old Allendale farm-
er. died Friday afternoon in his
home here.
Surviving are the wife. Janet,
two sons, Arlan and Harold
Daane Potgeter; four grand-
children; a sister, Mrs Herman
Modderman; three brothers,
David, Gerrit and Abram Pot-
geter, all of Allendale
Maplewood Guild Has
How to Give • Yourselves
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
Peerbolt's
INC.
AIR CONDITIONING
and
HEATING
TSane
Mtmmnmm im tmm
19 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728
WATER WELLS
Home — Form — Industry
Pumps, motors, soles, service
and repairs. Lawn and Form
irrigation, industrial supplies.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drive
EX 6-4693
FSti ISTIMAfES J
BODY SHOP
ISPECIALISTS^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
t BUMPING
• refinishing
• BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
NyhuLs, Myron Sale, Charles
Ter Horst. Frank Schuitema,
Julius Ten Cate and Martha
Vanden Berg,
Deputies Give Ticket
3
0 1
0 1
2 2
9
12
12
10
2 5
has played just about every in- bome al
sfument and had his own dance Bcrydo11 L<?
vflOOvvJ 4*i , . *
home at 598 Pleasant Mrs JeslLS K‘rl was r,dln8 in a car urday morning
driven by Ernest Villanueva. -a widow and her
hand Dlavine all the summer . ch>ldrPn are married. ' ^ L0/, 1'84 ^ ,5th St Toussaint L Ouverture was
resorts iii Michigan way back Mr and Mrs ^cn Vdker of .. Holland. po!lce mvestigated the martyred Negro founder of
when. Ann Arbor have purchased a
For 37 years he headed the bo:.^e at ^ West lltii St Mr
fine arts division at Western , IS administrative assist-
State College in Colorado, start- 1 ^()l *be 1976 Committee
ing out in 1934 with two boys T' . Velkers have two young
an 74 girls. The college today ch; drei1
has 2,500 students. | Mrs Howard Walker of St,
Modern music has too much lRnace bas purchased a home;
yelling and not cnougli of 13?§. ,^[ccrlvyopd Dr, Mrs
beautiful tones and qualities of );‘llkcr ls Pmployed at Ten
the days gone by." he says. "1 ( ate' r°wo.send and Cunning-
can’t stand the new stuff” ,am lau l|rm has three
He feels that the music that
came out of the decade from , and Mrs Robert Klenncrt
1920 to 1930 was the best he can of ,ndlanaPolis. Ind.. are living ,rccall at 412 West Lakewood Blvd.
_ Mr Klcnnert is employed with
The Ottawa County Red Cross Consumers Pow1er- Thpir cbild-
.. ... ren are marneH
the accident the Haitian Republic.
-i
rri d
Mr and Mrs Al Rave of
Chicago are living at 638 But-
ternut. Mr Rave is in construe-1
tion There are no children.
Mr and Mrs Wayne Irving
and daughter of Gale.sbutg,
Mich . have purchased a home
at 141 Cambridge Mr Irving
is employed by Holland Pack-
aging
Mi and Mrs Cheater F Dal-
rymple of Walker, Minn., arei!3? b livmR at 472 Michigan Ave.
rh» l.rthe a».y klompen Mr Ualiyraple u , mold optr-
d»ncer» gel Irom Holland. Ih« .tor. Then children are mar.
greater ienzation they are ried
Thus it wai again Saturday Mr. and Mrs Albert Carl De
when • group ofl 2 dancer a of Young and young son of Ham-
llolltnd High School went lo mond, Ind, have purchased a
Toledo, Ohio, id cor ettoa with home at M W«l Maeruae Ave
has been promoted in a sense.
It is now known as group 3
which includes such chapters
as Kalamazoo. Jackson and
Muskegon. Group 1 Ls for such
large metropolitan centers as
New York City and group 2 has
such centers as Lansing.
Holland used to be in group
4 Group 5 has chapters the
size of Allegan, Hastings and
Newaygo.
£
Totals 39 12 12 90
Alma (58)
FG FT PF TP
Vanclcrmeer, f 2 0 3 4
Toland, f ....... 0 2
Sober, c ........ 5 1
Hettrick, g ...... 9 2 4 20
Simmons, g ...... 2
Fuzak ........ 4
Warmbold ........ 2 2 2 6
Masson .......... o 0 1 o
Swords .......... 0 0 1 0
Lorenz .......... 1 0 0 2
0 2
1 11
1 4
3 9
SERVICE INC.
ELECTRIC MOTOR
STH l WASHINGTON
Repairing
Rewinding
Bell & Sleeve Bearings
Installation & Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for
WAGNER MOTORS
Crocker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts — Sheaves
PHONE EX 4-4000
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Rcsickniiol
No lob Too Large or Too Small
38 W 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
ROOFING £
ALUMINUM
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone EX 2-9031
125 HOWARD AVE.
Totals 25 8 16 58
AI.I.-MTATF. KUNNKR- Holland ChrUUw’j Male (Taw B mdi-
vidual muemry champion. Junior Phil DeVries, .shown here
wwi coach t hil Persatiairt. has received a certilicate Irom the
Michigan IntmcholaMu I rack Coache* Association mdicaiing
hi» H-lMiun (or a l hu* H all siaie berth The coachci velecled
.* 'A. ll and C-D) by iwlniinance* m lhe
»tal« (mail la \psU*n<i Nov. u. inline! photo' 1
George L. Moore,
Chief on Hains,
Succumbs at 58
GRAND HAVEN — George
L. Moore. 58, of 1220 Columbus
Tt., Grand Haven, died Friday
evening in Hackley Hospital
Muskegon where he had been a
patient since Tuesday.
He was born in Nunica. mar-
ried the former Myrtle Pierce
and moved here from Grand
Rapids about 30 years ago He
was employed by the Corps of
Engineers as Chief Boatswain
on the dredge Hams for 35
years,
Besides the wife, he is sur-
vived by one daughter Janice
Ka>. at home; his moiher, Mrs.
Lewis (Grace) Moore of Nunica;
one sister. Mrs James G. Ten-
nant of Spring Lake, four
brothers, tkion of Zeeland, Ha
icn and (tiMles of Nunica and
Hussell, Gund Haven.
ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 E. 8th SI.
DIV OF RELIABLE
SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES
TfCUMSEK STRATTON
LAWSON WISCONSIN
JACOBSEN CLINTON
BRIGGS CUSHMAN
Prompt. Guaronttad Servlet
KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL —
HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
AIR CONDITIONING-
DUCTS
HEU-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 East STH ST.
BILL’S
AUTOMOTIVE
IGNITION SPECIALISTS
TUNEUPS - STARTER
GENERATOR - ALTERNATOR
REGULATOR - CARBURETOR
-REPAIR. 4
DYNAMOMETER
analyzing
SPEEDOMETER
ACCURACY TESTS
70/ WASHINGTON
PHONE 392-2198
WILLIS VANDER BERG
ABOP.
M00I
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
Your Local RooUn
Foi Ovtr SO Yaon
39 I 4th St N IB I JIH
W* Imp ike NaJFiad Aiea Dry
Guardian
Maintenance
• 25 Trainad
Techr.lclant
t 7 Trainad
Bodymen
• Modern
racUitiaa
• Servict On All
MakM A Madaii
Robt. DeNaoyer
Chevrolet
Ut-)l 1,-Hm m* M h
Bert Reimink's
"Dependable''
PLUMBING A HEATING
Thil ical n
you ere de
with an •(
Plumber w
officiant r<
•bla and
Mndablo.
COMPLETE PLUMIING
and HEATING SERVICE
Rattdanltal . Cammautat
144 Lincoln Ph. I* 1.9447
